
   
 

1200 Wilmette Avenue 
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091 

             
                                 

MEETING NOTICE & AGENDA 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING OF THE VILLAGE BOARD  
 

Village Board Council Chambers – Broadcast only (Village Hall is closed due to the 
Village President’s Declaration of Local Disaster and Public Health Emergency Order)1 
 

May 20, 2020 
7 p.m. 

 
 
1) Call to Order 

 
2) Discussion of Stormwater Utility Fee Credits 

 
(1) MWRD Detention Credit 
(2) Institutional/501(c)3 Credit 
(3) Maximum Cumulative Credit 
(4) Billing of Non-Single Family Residential Properties 

 
3) Public Comment 

 
4) Other Business 

 
5) Adjournment 

 
 

Robert T. Bielinski 
  Village President 

 
 

If you are a person with a disability and need special accommodations to participate in and/or 
attend any Village public meeting, please notify the Village Manager’s Office at (847) 853-

7509 or TDD (847) 853-7634.  For additional information please call  
(847) 853-7511, the Village Clerk’s Office. 

 
 
 
 
 
1 This meeting will be held remotely by the President and Board of Trustees. The meeting will be broadcast live 
at https://www.youtube.com/user/villageofwilmette/live and on Channel 6 and then published on the Village’s 
website. Members of the public may make public comment in advance of the meeting by emailing their 
comments to publiccomment@wilmette.com or comment may be made during the meeting through YouTube 
live which will be provided to the Village Board.  Teleconferencing is also available at 872-239-8225, 
Conference ID:  315443825. 
 



 
 

 

Date:  May 14, 2020 
 
To:     Michael Braiman, Village Manager 
 
From:  Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager  
  Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 
  Jeff Stein, Assistant Village Manager/Corporation Counsel 
    
Subject:  Stormwater Credits and Incentives 
 
May 20, 2020 Village Board Committee of the Whole (COW) Goals 
 
The goal of the COW meeting is to determine the appropriate stormwater utility fee credits 
and incentives and finalize the billing timeline for Non-Single Family Residential (NSFR) 
properties. Specific decisions points include: 
 

• Confirm a detention credit for properties that currently have or will have Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District (MWRD) compliant projects 
 

• Determine if the Village should offer credits, and the value of said credits, for properties that 
are combined Institutional Use and 501(c)(3) owned  
 

• If credits are offered for the two points above, determine whether there should be a maximum 
credit value per organization 

 
• Determine the billing timeline for all NSFR properties 

 
To remain on schedule to implement the stormwater utility fee for NSFR properties by the 
beginning of the 3rd Quarter (July) and to provide information to the ratings agencies in 
preparation of the bond issuance, staff recommends finalizing the discussion of credits and 
incentives by early June 2020 and adopting the finalized plan no later than the second 
Village Board meeting of June 2020. 
 
This memorandum provides the background on the stormwater credit and incentive 
discussion as well as the financial analysis for the stormwater utility fee and credit options 
based upon current assumptions. Attachment #1 is a memorandum that includes a more 
detailed discussion of the assumptions utilized in the financial model and how those 
assumptions have evolved over time.  
 
Background 
On December 10, 2019, the Municipal Services Committee (MSC) met to consider 
potential Stormwater Utility Fee credits for NSFR properties. Given the ongoing review by 
MSC, the Village Board voted to delay collection of the Stormwater Utility Fee for all NSFR 



properties until the second quarter of 2020. This was intended to allow sufficient time for 
impacted entities to provide feedback and the MSC to review various credit options.  
 
On January 28, 2020, the MSC met to review the options for the Stormwater Utility Fee 
credits. The MSC was presented with various options including; educational credit for 
non-public schools; detention credit for MWRD compliant properties; and 
Institutional/501(c)(3) credits. The MSC provided the following guidance at the January 
28, 2020 meeting: 
 

• The MSC did not recommend the Village implement an education credit; 
• The MSC recommended the Village implement an MWRD detention credit; 
• The MSC did not make a recommendation regarding the Institutional/501(c)(3) credit and 

advanced the item to the Village Board for consideration; and 
• The MSC recommended a maximum credit value, with the amount to be determined by 

the full Village Board.  
 
On February 11, 2020 the Village Board met to review the options for the Stormwater 
Utility Free credits. After a thorough discussion on the matter, the Village Board continued 
the item for further consideration as there was a concern over several assumptions and 
there was a request for additional information. Since the meeting, the billing databases 
have been updated and Phase 1 construction costs have become known and provide a 
stronger framework from which to consider credits. A significant assumption, the bond 
interest rate, remains an unknown but has been further refined for this discussion. 
Additionally, staff has prepared the requested materials including a comparison of other 
community’s stormwater fees and credits (Attachment #7); analysis of parking lot size for 
institutional sites (Attachment #8); and a range of financial models.  
 
Since the February meeting, the Village has delayed billing for NSFR properties until the 
start of the 3rd Quarter. During this time, the following has taken place: 

 
• Completion of the single-family residential billing database 
• Update to the NSFR billing database by Raftelis and Village Staff 
• Update to the bond issuance parameters and engagement with new financial advisory firm 
• Approval of management contracts for Phase 1 of the Neighborhood Storage Project 
• COVID-19 pandemic and its financial impact 

 
Discussion 
 
Credit Options 
The below section provides background information on the credit options including the basis 
for the credit, the eligibility requirements for the credit, and the estimated financial impact of 
the credit.  
 
MWRD Detention Credit 
At the February 11, 2020 Village Board meeting, there was consensus to implement an 
MWRD detention credit. While no determination was made regarding the credit amounts, 
there was general acceptance that the framework discussed below was appropriate. 
 
The purpose of the MWRD detention credit is to provide a fee reduction to properties that 
have installed localized detention. The value of the credit is to be commensurate with the 
reduction in impact to the Village’s storm sewer system. Staff has offered three categories 
for the MWRD credit which correspond to significant changes in the MWRD detention 
requirements. 



 
• Meets MWRD Pre-2014 Ordinance 
• Meets 2014 MWRD Ordinance 
• Meets 2020 MWRD Ordinance (no existing or pending projects in Wilmette meet this 

threshold) 
 
The potential MWRD credit utilizes the Helpfulness Rating (HR) as the differential factor 
in credit value for properties meeting the different levels of the MWRD ordinances. The 
HR reflects the detention requirements becoming more stringent and thus more helpful 
to the Village’s stormwater system over time. For example, a property meeting the 2014 
MWRD ordinance could manage a 26% increase in rainfall and a property meeting the 
2020 MWRD ordinance could manage a 43% increase in rainfall above the MWRD Pre-
2014 ordinance. 
 

Site Detention Facility 
Rainfall 

(inches)* HR 
Credit for 

Meeting MWRD 
MWRD Pre-2014 6.00 1.00 35% 

2014 MWRD Ordinance 7.58 1.26 45% 
2020 MWRD Ordinance 8.57 1.43 50% 

*Rainfall represents the 100-year, 24-hour rainfall depths used to size detention 
facilities for the different versions of the MWRD ordinances. Detention facilities must 
be sized such that the 100-year, 24-hour storm event will be contained within the 
detention facility without exceeding the allowable release rate. 

 
A fee reduction of 50% was the maximum reduction amount recommended by Raftelis in 
recognition of the fact that most properties will utilize the Village’s storm sewer system. 
Thus, the 50% maximum was applied to the most stringent detention requirements; those 
which comply with the 2020 MWRD WMO. 
 
Based upon the sites that are compliant with the various MWRD regulations, the 
estimated value of the detention credits in 2020 is $28,927. A listing of sites and 
associated values are included in Attachment #2.  
 
Institutional/501(c)(3) Credit 
At the February 11, 2020 Village Board meeting, further discussion regarding this credit 
was necessary. Since that time, the number of properties eligible for the credit has been 
updated to capture all known Institutional/501(c)(3) properties in the Village. 
 
An Institutional/501(c)(3) use credit could be considered in recognition that institutional 
uses (as listed in the Village’s Zoning Code) when owned by a 501(c)(3) organization, 
provide a valuable service to the community and are not able to pass along the costs to 
customers in the same way other entities are able to do so. Institutional uses (which are 
defined below), when combined with the ownership of land by a 501(c)(3) organization 
provides a limited list of properties that may be eligible for such a credit.   
 
Furthermore, combining the two prongs of this credit eliminates any entity that is a “for 
profit” organization as well as those properties that are owned by a 501(c)(3) but are not 
used for charitable, educational, religious, scientific or literary purposes. 
 
Institutional uses in the Village Zoning Code include the following: Cemetery, Cultural 
Facility, Day Care Center, Adult or Child, Day Care Home, Adult or Child, Educational 



Facility, (College, Primary and Secondary), Golf Course, Park/Playground, Place of 
Worship, Public Safety Facility, Recreation Center, Social Club or Lodge. 
 
The value of the Institutional/501(c)(3) credit can range from 0% to 50%. The maximum 
of 50% was based upon Raftelis’ recommendation in recognition that most properties will 
utilize the Village’s storm sewer system.  
 
Based upon the updated sites that could be eligible for the Institutional/501(c)(3) 
credit, the estimated value of the detention credits in 2020 ranges from $3,052 for 
a 5% credit to $30,521 for a 50% credit. A listing of sites and associated values are 
included in Attachment #3.  
 
Maximum Credit 
At the February 11, 2020 Village Board meeting, there was consensus that a maximum 
credit was necessary and that credits should not be cumulative. No determination was 
made as to what the maximum credit should be.  
 
Certain entities may be eligible to receive multiple credits. For example, an entity could 
qualify for both an MWRD detention credit and an Institutional/501(c)(3) credit. Therefore, 
the Board discussed establishing an overall maximum credit available to such properties.  
 
There are currently two identified parcels that are eligible for both the detention credit and 
the Institutional/501(c)(3) credit. They are Loyola Academy and Ronald Knox Montessori. 
 
Based upon the two parcels that are eligible for both the detention credit and the 
institutional/501(c)(3) credit, the cap has an estimated value of $4,223 in 2020. A 
listing of sites and associated values are included in Attachment #4.  
 
Financial Analysis 
 
Revenues 
Revenue estimates are comprised of three components: Single-Family Residential (SFR) 
properties, Non-Single Family Residential (NSFR) properties, and the Loss of Collection 
Factor. As discussed at the February 11, 2020 Village Board meeting, the process of 
finalizing the SFR and NSFR databases was still ongoing. Since that time, the databases 
have been culled and can be considered near final. The discussion below documents 
how these updates impact the financials. 
 
Single Family Residential Properties 
SFR properties are delineated into three tiers based upon the total impervious surface 
area of each parcel. Staff has completed the first billing cycle, therefore the figures 
included in the updated financial model are close to exact and are estimated to earn 
$1,198,722 in 2020. 
 

 
2020 
Fee 

Updated 
Model Total Fee 

Tier 1 $118 1,632 192,576 
Tier 2 $144 4,263 613,872 
Tier 3 $186 2,109 392,274 

Total 8,004 $1,198,722 
 



Non-Single Family Residential Properties 
NSFR properties are billed based upon ERU’s. Properties are billed a fixed cost fee plus 
a charge per ERU. In 2020, a property with two ERU’s would be charged $248; $104 per 
each ERU and $40 for a fixed fee. Staff has updated the billing parameters in conjunction 
with Raftelis and has a high level of confidence in the updated billing database. The 
financial model has been updated with the new account and ERU totals and NSFR billing 
is estimated to generate $292,272 in 2020. 
 

 2020 Fee 
Updated 

Model Total Fee 
Accounts $40 877 35,080 

ERU’s $104 2,473 257,192 
Total $292,272 

 
Loss in Collection Factor  
The stormwater utility fee is included on the Village water bill. If there is a non-payment, 
the Village may shut-off water service to that location. As a result, the Village generally 
collects 100% of water revenues. There are certain properties throughout the Village that 
will have a separate stormwater utility bill and as such water cannot be shut-off for non-
payment at these properties. The loss in collection factor used in the financial model is 
3.0% based upon the Village’s billing procedures. 
 
Total Revenues 
The total projected net revenue (excluding credits) for 2020 based upon the updated 
assumptions is $1,446,264.  
 

 
Updated 
Model 

3% Loss 
Factor 

Estimated 
Revenues 

% of Total 
Bills 

SFR Billing 1,198,722 (35,962) 1,162,760 80.4% 
NSFR Billing 292,272 (8,768) 283,504 19.6% 

Total $1,490,994 ($44,730) $1,446,264  
 
Expenses 
Expense estimates are comprised of three components: Operations and Maintenance, 
Stormwater Utility Cost, and Debt Service. 
 
Operations and Maintenance 
This cost factor includes operational pumping costs that are projected to start in Year 3 
of the project (2022) at a value of $20,000 and increase to $40,000 in Year 4 and then 
grow 3.0% annually.  
 
Stormwater Utility Costs 
This cost factor includes utility administration such as the Village’s stormwater best 
management practices incentive program and personnel costs for billing and 
administration. The cost to administer the stormwater utility fee program in 2020 is 
$185,000 and is projected to grow 3.0% annually. 
 
Debt Service 
The largest cost factor for the stormwater utility is the debt service associated with the 
capital improvements. The total NSP project cost is estimated to be $67.23 million. The 
updated financial model includes debt service costs using the updated project value, 



project timing, interest rate, and payment schedule. A projected debt service schedule is 
included as Attachment #5. The updated debt service costs for the Village is $114.7 
million over the next 33 years with an estimated payment of $919 thousand in 2020.  
 
Financial Outcome 
The table below shows a 10-year cash flow for the stormwater utility excluding credits. At 
the 10-year mark debt service payments and the projected rate increases stabilize. 
Current projections for the stormwater utility excluding credits show a reserve level of 
$3.04 million in Year 10 (2029), $2.12 million above the recommended reserve level.  
 

 
 
The next table shows a 10-year cash flow for the stormwater utility including maximum 
credits for detention and Institutional/501(c)(3) at their maximum values. Current 
projections for the stormwater utility including credits show a reserve level of $1.61 million 
in Year 10 (2029), $0.69 million above the recommended reserve level.  
 

 
 
The two charts combined provide reference points for the minimum and maximum impact 
of credits, recognizing that the Board may ultimately implement a credit program between 
these two points. Both scenarios show a reserve level that is above the recommended 
reserve level in Year 10. The differential in the reserve levels in Year 10 between the two 
scenarios is $1.43 million. As has been discussed previously, it is not the Village’s intent 
to build a reserve for the Stormwater Utility Fee greater than that required by policy. 
Determinations regarding the necessary rate increases will be made in future years once 
final project costs and interest rates are known. 
 
In Attachment #9, Staff has provided two charts that project the reserve level over the 
next three and ten years. The chart shows that over the next three years, with the 
inclusion of credits at their maximum values, the projected stormwater utility fee rates 
closely align with the projected expenses. At the end of year three (2022), the Village will 
have substantially completed the neighborhood storage project and issued debt. With 
these cost components finalized, staff and the Village Board will have the required 
information to precisely match rates to expenses to minimize the growth in reserves.   



 
Account Impact of Credits 
Another component of the financial analysis is determining the potential impact on SFR 
and NSFR rates. The figures in the below chart are meant to demonstrate what the credit 
values are per account/parcel. To determine what the credit means to an individual 
account, the financial model takes the value of the detention credit and the value of the 
institutional/501(c)(3) credit and divides the values by the total SFR and NSFR accounts 
of 8,881. As an example, in the year 2020 in the below chart, the value of the detention 
and the institutional/501(c)(3) credits is $6.70 per account.  
 

 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 

Detention Credit 28,927 34,798 57,916 64,845 75,708 

Rate Value 3.26 3.92 6.52 7.30 8.52 

Institutional/501(c)(3) Credit (50%) 30,521 36,719 61,114 68,422 79,886 

Rate Value 3.44 4.13 6.88 7.70 9.00 

Total Rate Value $6.70 $8.05 $13.40 $15.00 $17.52 

 
Billing Process 
The start of the NSFR billing has been delayed twice and is anticipated to begin in the 3rd 
Quarter of 2020. There are two main decision points that need to be determined before 
billing can take place: 
 

1. Confirm that NSFR properties be retroactively billed for Quarter 1 and Quarter 2 of 2020 
2. Assuming properties are retroactively billed, how to bill the retroactive charges 

 
Regarding decision point #1, if the Village were to bill starting in the 3rd Quarter, with no 
retroactive charge, it would forego $146,136 or 10% of the projected annual fee and would 
drop further below the recommended reserve level. 
 
Regarding decision point #2, there are several options to retroactively bill NSFR 
properties: 
 

a) Bill the full retroactive value in the 3rd Quarter 
b) Bill 50% of the retroactive value in the 3rd and 4th Quarters 
c) Spread the retroactive value over the remainder of 2020 and 2021 

 This option is the most complicated to administer due to the Village’s billing 
software 

 
As a reference point, the quarterly bills range from $12.60 to $4,585.60 with an average 
bill of $145.50 and a median bill of $50.30. Attachment #6 shows the quarterly pay back 
options under the three scenarios.  
 
Conclusion  
As the Village continues to implement the Stormwater Utility Fee, the financial analysis 
will be refined to verify the Village has appropriate funds to cover both short-term and 
long-term obligations while minimizing the financial impact to the community. Given the 
limited financial impact of the credits under consideration, the decision whether or not to 
offer credits will not materially alter the Village’s cash flow needs over the next several 
years.  
 



The Village Board has only approved the rate structure for 2020 and staff will provide 
recommendations for future rate increases based upon final project costs, interest rates 
and collections experience over time. 
 
Documents Attached 

1. Financial Analysis Assumptions 
2. Detention Eligible Sites 
3. Institutional/501(c)(3) Eligible Sites 
4. Sites eligible for Detention Credit and Institutional/501(c)(3) Credits 
5. Projected Debt Service Schedules 
6. Quarter 1 and 2 Payback Options 
7. Stormwater Utility Comparison 
8. Institutional Properties – Parking Lots as Percent of Property 
9. 3-Year and 10-Year Year Reserve Level Projection Charts 
10. January 28, 2020 Municipal Service Committee Packet 
11. February 11, 2020 Village Board Agenda Item 
12. February 11, 2020 Village Board Meeting Minutes 
13. Public Comments  



 
 
 
Date:  May 14, 2020 
 
To:     Michael Braiman, Village Manager 
 
From:  Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager  
  Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 
  Jeff Stein, Assistant Village Manager/Corporation Counsel 
    
Subject:  Attachment #1 – Stormwater Utility Fee Assumptions 
 
Background 
The intent of this memorandum is to explain the assumptions currently utilized which form 
the basis for the Stormwater Utility Fee cash flow analysis. Additionally, this memorandum 
shows the progression of the assumptions over the last six months. Staff acknowledges 
that there will continue to be updates to the assumptions used in the financial analysis. 
Expenses will be updated based upon future bid pricing, timing of projects, and debt 
issuance parameters including interest rates and payment structure. Revenues will 
continue to be updated as the NSFR properties are billed. It is expected that any updates 
to the financial analysis will be nominal as assumptions have been significantly refined.  
 
Discussion 
The original rate formula calculation prepared by Raftelis was a worst-case scenario given 
the unknowns prior to building the stormwater utility billing database. As the database has 
been updated, Staff has adjusted the assumptions used for the financial models including 
expenditures, household counts, collection rates, credit factors, and reserve levels. 
 
Credits Options 
The original financial model developed in 2019 included a 10% credit factor across all 
billing groups. This credit factor has been removed as a direct item in the financial model 
and has been replaced with the credit options under consideration by the Village Board. 
 
MWRD Detention Credit 
Staff has conducted a thorough review of sites that may have Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District (MWRD) compliant projects and would be eligible for a detention credit. 
Below are the assumption updates used in the financial model: 
 

 
December 

Model 
February 
Model* 

April 
Model 

Accounts 16 16 35 
ERU’s 592.32 592.32 620.90 

*No update between December and February model as NSFR 
database was still being completed 



 
Institutional/501(c)(3) Credit 
Staff has continued to refine the total parcels and ERU’s that would potentially be eligible 
for the Institutional/501(c)3 credit. These updates were based upon an extensive review 
of the NSFR billing database on an account by account basis and cross referencing with 
the Village’s religious institution listing and outside 501(c)(3) listings. Below are the 
assumption updates used in the financial model: 
 

 
December 

Model 
February 

Model 
April 

Model 
Accounts 13 22 36 

ERU’s 456.73 583.96 573.10 
 
Revenues 
The below table shows the projected increases in fixed fees and ERU charges through 
2026, when the projected rates stop increasing. ERU’s are a unit of measure that 
represents the amount of impervious surface area on a property; one ERU is equal to 
3,590 square feet of impervious area. SFR properties are delineated intro tiers based 
upon their ERU’s and NSFR properties are billed a fixed fee plus the ERU charge per 
total ERU of the parcel. These rates will be set by the Village Board annually and are 
included as the baseline for financial projections.  
 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 
Fixed Fee $40 $50 $84 $92 $108 $118 $126 

ERU Charge $104 $125 $208 $233 $272 $294 $316 
 
Account Analysis 
The original property database prepared by Raftelis combined data from the Cook County 
Property Identification Number (PIN) information, the Village’s GIS, and aerial imagery.  
 
Single Family Residential (SFR) Properties 
As staff began the billing process, properties were removed from the SFR database, they 
were either combined with contiguous properties or moved to the NSFR billing database. 
 

 December 
Model 

February 
Model 

April 
Model 

Tier 1 2,038 1,634 1,632 
Tier 2 4,413 4,260 4,263 
Tier 3 2,101 2,110 2,109 
Total 8,552 8,004 8,004 

Estimated Fee $1,266,742 $1,198,712 $1,198,722 
 
Non-Single Family Residential (NSFR) Properties 
The base billing dataset prepared by Raftelis for NSFR properties included 836 properties 
and 3,943 ERU’s. The Village Board then made the decision to exempt properties 
including sites owned by the Village, the Park District, School District, and other 
governmental entities. Staff has been working with Raftelis to refine those figures over 
the last several months and there has been an increase in the total number of accounts 
and a reduction in ERU’s. This increase in accounts and reduction in ERU’s is due to a 



combination of several factors; the rise in the number of accounts is because a single 
parcel may have multiple utility billing accounts; the decrease in the ERU’s is caused by 
an increase in the number of exempt governmental properties, movement of properties 
from the NSFR database to the SFR database, and the removal of properties with less 
than 400 square feet of impervious surface which are exempt per Ordinance.   
 

 December Model April Model 

 
Base 
Level 

Exempt 
Properties 

Billable 
Properties 

Base 
Level 

Exempt 
Properties 

Billable 
Properties 

Accounts 836 (88) 748 1,036 (159) 877 
ERU’s 3,943 (903) 3,040 3,542 (1,069) 2,473 

 
Collection Rates 
The original projected loss in collection factor was 8% to account for non-payment of the 
Stormwater Utility Fee. As the Village issues a single bill for utility service, all payments 
received first apply to non-water bill amounts due and owing. If full payment is not made, 
the water bill amount is considered delinquent and the Village may begin shut-off 
procedures for water service to the indebted property. As a result, the Village generally 
collects all or nearly all of utility bill revenues. There are certain properties throughout the 
Village that do not receive water service from the Village and therefore will have a utility 
bill without water service. As such water cannot be shut-off for non-payment at these 
properties. As the Stormwater Utility Fee database has been refined staff has reduced 
the loss in collection factor from 8% to 3% of revenues. 
 
Expenses 
Projected expenditures associated with the Stormwater Utility include utility 
administration, residential incentive programs, operational costs such as pump 
maintenance, and projected debt service payments. Expenditures have been and will 
continue to be updated as construction projects are bid and debt issued. 
 
Operations and Maintenance 
There have been no changes to this cost assumption  

 
Stormwater Utility Costs 
There have been no changes to this cost assumption 

 
Debt Service  
The largest cost for the stormwater utility is the debt service associated with the capital 
improvements. The debt service costs included in the original financial model had $130.9 
million in debt service over the next 33 years with a payment of $750 thousand in 2020. 
 
Since the February 11, 2020 Village Board meeting there have been several action items 
that have impacted the debt service assumptions which include: 

o March 10, 2020 – The Village Board approved a Construction Contract with Berger 
Excavating for Phase 1, the Community Playfield Project. The Village Board also 
approved a Construction Management Contract with CBBEL for Phase 1. 

o April 28, 2020- The Village Board approved an engagement with PMA Securities to be 
the Village’s new financial advisor.   

 
Project Costs 
The total NSP project cost is estimated to be $67.23 million, which is down $0.97 million 
from the 2019 concept estimate. This is due to favorable bid pricing for the Community 



Playfield project. This decrease in cost will help to lower the long-term cost to rate payers.  
 

Neighborhood Storage Project (NSP) 

Phase Location 
2019 Concept 

Estimate 
2020 

Updated 
 Village-wide Engineering - $1.53M 
Phase 1A Various $6.4M $4.38M 
Phase 1 Community Playfield $20.3M $21.62M 
Phase 2 Hibbard Park $14.2M $13.2M 
Phase 3 Thornwood Park $27.3M $26.5M 

Totals $68.2M $67.23M 
 

Debt Issuance Timing 
For purposes of the stormwater utility fee, the timing of bond issuances will determine the 
debt schedule and necessary fee increases. Debt service assumptions are based on the 
following issuance timeline: 

• 2020 – Issuance for $26.5 million. This includes $7.2 million for NSP project costs 
incurred from 2018 through the end of March and the $19.3 million in anticipated costs for 
the remainder of 2020. This issuance would fund engineering work, Phase 1A, 
construction in Phase 1 and engineering for Phase 2.  

• 2021 – Issuance for $15.0 million. This includes a portion of construction costs for Phase 
1, all of Phase 2 and engineering for Phase 3 

• 2022 – Issuance for $26.5 million. This includes construction costs for Phase 3 
 
Interest Rate and Payment Schedule 
Since the engagement with PMA Securities for financial advisory services, the Village has 
been exploring different options for debt issuance including a review of the interest rate 
factors, term of the issuance and the payment schedules. This analysis includes the 
following issuance parameters: 
 

• 30-Year Term 
• 3.50% Interest Rate - Updated from 4.00% interest rate 

 
Financial Analysis- Reserve Levels 
The Village’s Sewer Fund policy is to maintain a reserve level that is at least 20% of gross 
annual revenues. As such, the financial model for the Stormwater Utility Fee builds 
reserves to the meet the 20% threshold.  
 
 



Stormwater Utility Fee Financial Analysis
 MWRD Detention Credits

Attachment #2

DETENTION CREDITS*

Credit Value 2020 Bill
 2020 Bill            (Post-

Credit) 2026 Bill
 2026 Bill               

(Post-Credit) 
Marriott Residence Inn 35% 1,683                            1,094                           5,119                               3,327                            
Optima Center Wilmette 35% 934                               607                              2,844                               1,848                            
Jewel Osco 35% 3,961                            2,575                           12,039                             7,825                            
Mallinckrodt 35% 2,515                            1,635                           7,647                               4,970                            
Shiner Retail Development 35% 425                               276                              1,295                               842                               
Ronald Knox Montessori School 35% 550                               357                              1,674                               1,088                            
Mather Place Phase 2 Addition 45% 2,805                            1,543                           8,531                               4,692                            
The Residences at Wilmette 45% 1,184                            651                              3,602                               1,981                            
1121 Greenleaf Mixed Use Bld 45% 383                               211                              1,169                               643                               
Loyola Academy 45% 18,342                          10,088                         55,742                             30,658                         
Trillium Row 45% 451                               248                              1,389                               764                               
Westmoreland Parking Lot/Paddle Courts 45% 7,339                            4,037                           22,309                             12,270                         
Artis Senior Living 45% 1,390                            765                              4,234                               2,328                            
Cleland Place/HODC 45% 414                               228                              1,264                               695                               
Optima Mixed Use 45% 1,101                            605                              3,349                               1,842                            
Edens Plaza Retail Expansion 45% 22,495                          12,372                         68,409                             37,625                         
All 65,972                          37,292                         200,616                           113,398                       
*The credits displayed on this attachment are for representation purposes and indicate the maximum value for MWRD credits. Each property will be individually assessed



Stormwater Utility Fee Financial Analysis
Institutional/501(c)3  Credits

Attachment #3

INSTITUTIONAL CREDITS

2020 Bill Bill (5% Credit) Bill (10% Credit) Bill (25% Credit) Bill (50% Credit) 2026 Bill Bill (5% Credit) Bill (10% Credit) Bill (25% Credit) Bill (50% Credit)
Loyola Academy 18,342                  17,425                          16,508                            13,757                             9,171                            55,742            52,955                          50,167                             41,806                             27,871                             
St. Joes/Francis 8,014                    7,614                            7,213                              6,011                               4,007                            24,392            23,172                          21,952                             18,294                             12,196                             
Regina Dominican 6,384                    6,065                            5,746                              4,788                               3,192                            19,402            18,432                          17,462                             14,552                             9,701                               
Bahai House Of Worship 3,708                    3,523                            3,337                              2,781                               1,854                            11,280            10,716                          10,152                             8,460                               5,640                               
Beth Hillel Congregation 3,711                    3,526                            3,340                              2,783                               1,856                            11,281            10,717                          10,153                             8,461                               5,640                               
Baker Demonstration School 2,297                    2,182                            2,067                              1,723                               1,148                            6,983              6,634                            6,285                               5,237                               3,492                               
Sacred Heart Convent 2,867                    2,724                            2,580                              2,150                               1,434                            8,721              8,285                            7,849                               6,541                               4,360                               
Trinity United Methodist Church 1,141                    1,084                            1,027                              856                                   570                               3,475              3,301                            3,128                               2,606                               1,738                               
St. Augustine Church 924                       878                               832                                 693                                   462                               2,812              2,671                            2,531                               2,109                               1,406                               
First Presbyterian Church 695                       660                               626                                 521                                   348                               2,117              2,011                            1,905                               1,588                               1,058                               
First Congregational Church 487                       463                               438                                 365                                   244                               1,485              1,411                            1,336                               1,114                               742                                   
Congregation Sukkat Shalom 435                       413                               392                                 326                                   218                               1,327              1,260                            1,194                               995                                   663                                   
Chabad Of Wilmette 435                       413                               392                                 326                                   218                               1,327              1,260                            1,194                               995                                   663                                   
Wilmette Community Church 477                       453                               429                                 358                                   238                               1,453              1,381                            1,308                               1,090                               727                                   
St. John Lutheran Church 955                       907                               860                                 716                                   478                               2,907              2,761                            2,616                               2,180                               1,453                               
Winnetka Covenant Church 2,817                    2,676                            2,535                              2,113                               1,408                            8,563              8,135                            7,707                               6,422                               4,282                               
Wilmette Church Of Christ 435                       413                               392                                 326                                   218                               1,327              1,260                            1,194                               995                                   663                                   
Skokie Valley Baptist Church 2,162                    2,054                            1,945                              1,621                               1,081                            6,572              6,244                            5,915                               4,929                               3,286                               
Chinese Christian Fellowship Church 768                       730                               691                                 576                                   384                               2,338              2,221                            2,104                               1,754                               1,169                               
Church Of Jesus Christ Of Latter-Day Saints 2,557                    2,429                            2,301                              1,918                               1,278                            7,773              7,385                            6,996                               5,830                               3,887                               
Ronald Knox Montessori 550                       522                               495                                 412                                   275                               1,674              1,591                            1,507                               1,256                               837                                   
Masonic Lodge 487                       463                               438                                 365                                   244                               1,485              1,411                            1,336                               1,114                               742                                   
Woman's Club of Wilmette 394                       374                               354                                 295                                   197                               1,200              1,140                            1,080                               900                                   600                                   
All 61,043                  57,991                          54,938                            45,780                             30,523                         185,635          176,354                        167,071                           139,228                           92,816                             

2020 Bill & 2020 Bill w/ Credits 2026 Bill & 2026 Bill w/ Credits



Stormwater Utility Fee Financial Analysis
 Eligibility for both Credits

Attachment #4

2020 Bill
Detention Credit 

Value*
2020 Bill (w/Detention 

Credit)
Institutional/ 

501©3 Credit**

 2020 Bill                       
(w/ Detention and 
Instituional Credit) 

2020 Bill                        
(50% Maximum) Difference

Ronald Knox Montessori School 550                                 35% 358                                   50% 179                               275                           96                                      
Loyola Academy 18,342                           45% 10,088                             50% 5,044                           9,171                        4,127                                
All 18,892                           10,446                             5,223                           9,446                        4,223                                

2026 Bill
Detention Credit 

Value*
 2026 Bill (w/Detention 

Credit) 
Institutional/ 

501©3 Credit**

 2026 Bill                       
(w/ Detention and 
Instituional Credit) 

2026 Bill                        
(50% Maximum) Difference

Ronald Knox Montessori School 1,674                             35% 1,088                                50% 544                               837                           293                                    
Loyola Academy 55,742                           45% 30,658                             50% 15,329                         27,871                      12,542                              
All 57,416                           31,746                             15,873                         28,708                      12,835                              
Credits are not added together, the second credit is applied after the first credit has been applied
*The credits displayed on this attachment are for representation purposes and indicate the maximum value for MWRD credits. Each property will be individually assessed
**Maximum 50% credit; amount may vary



The Village of Wilmette 
Stormwater System Pro Forma

Debt Service Coverage and Net Revenues Available
New Money Proceeds in 2020, 2021, 2022 $68.0 Million

Baseline Uniform to Revenues

Preliminary, subject to change.

A B C D E F G H I J K L
A (C+D+E+F) (B / G) (B - G) (K - J)

Fiscal Year 
Ending 

December 30

Stormwater 
Utility Fee Net 
Revenues (1)

Dedicated 
Revenues

Existing 
Bonded Debt 
Service paid 

from 
Stormwater 
Revenues

PROPOSED 
$26,500,000 

General 
Obligation 

Bonds, Series 
2020 (2)

PROPOSED 
$15,000,000 

General 
Obligation 

Bonds, Series 
2021 (2)

PROPOSED 
$26,500,000 

General 
Obligation 

Bonds, Series 
2022 (2)

Total Debt 
Service paid 

from 
Stormwater 

Funds
Stormwater 
Coverage

Net Revenues After 
Payment of Debt 
Service (Funds 

Available For Long-
Term Capital 

Projects)

Target Debt 
Service Reserve 

(20%)
Debt Service 

Reserve

Over/(Under) 
Target Debt 

Service 
Reserve

2020 1,200,749$     1,200,749$    -$              918,560$         -$                    -$                   918,560$          1.31x 282,189$                 277,150$         282,189$        5,040$            
2021 1,491,517       1,491,517      -                    1,429,900        -                      -                     1,429,900         1.04x 61,617                     336,413           343,806          7,393              
2022 2,589,557       2,589,557      -                    1,200,650        1,163,458       -                     2,364,108         1.10x 225,449                   561,165           569,255          8,090              
2023 2,882,920       2,882,920      -                    906,650           594,500          1,320,687      2,821,837         1.02x 61,083                     625,015           630,338          5,323              
2024 3,403,893       3,403,893      -                    1,266,650        849,500          1,082,900      3,199,050         1.06x 204,843                   730,662           835,181          104,518          
2025 3,702,751       3,702,751      -                    1,403,650        851,750          1,267,900      3,523,300         1.05x 179,451                   791,931           1,014,632       222,701          
2026 3,984,223       3,984,223      -                    1,407,900        848,250          1,538,650      3,794,800         1.05x 189,423                   849,766           1,204,055       354,288          
2027 3,976,285       3,976,285      -                    1,405,650        849,250          1,590,400      3,845,300         1.03x 130,985                   849,766           1,335,039       485,273          
2028 3,968,108       3,968,108      -                    1,407,150        849,500          1,578,400      3,835,050         1.03x 133,058                   849,766           1,468,098       618,331          
2029 3,959,687       3,959,687      -                    1,407,150        849,000          1,570,650      3,826,800         1.03x 132,887                   849,766           1,600,984       751,218          
2030 3,951,012       3,951,012      -                    1,403,250        847,750          1,566,900      3,817,900         1.03x 133,112                   849,766           1,734,096       884,330          
2031 3,942,078       3,942,078      -                    1,403,900        850,850          1,556,900      3,811,650         1.03x 130,428                   849,766           1,864,524       1,014,758       
2032 3,932,875       3,932,875      -                    1,403,950        848,425          1,550,200      3,802,575         1.03x 130,300                   849,766           1,994,824       1,145,058       
2033 3,923,396       3,923,396      -                    1,408,400        850,650          1,532,975      3,792,025         1.03x 131,371                   849,766           2,126,195       1,276,429       
2034 3,913,633       3,913,633      -                    1,407,100        847,350          1,530,575      3,785,025         1.03x 128,608                   849,766           2,254,803       1,405,037       
2035 3,903,577       3,903,577      -                    1,405,200        848,700          1,522,475      3,776,375         1.03x 127,202                   849,766           2,382,006       1,532,239       
2036 3,893,220       3,893,220      -                    1,405,200        849,525          1,508,850      3,763,575         1.03x 129,645                   849,766           2,511,650       1,661,884       
2037 3,882,551       3,882,551      -                    1,404,000        850,625          1,499,875      3,754,500         1.03x 128,051                   849,766           2,639,702       1,789,935       
2038 3,871,563       3,871,563      -                    1,406,600        850,825          1,483,375      3,740,800         1.03x 130,763                   849,766           2,770,465       1,920,698       
2039 3,860,245       3,860,245      -                    1,407,800        850,125          1,476,200      3,734,125         1.03x 126,120                   849,766           2,896,584       2,046,818       
2040 3,848,587       3,848,587      -                    1,407,600        848,525          1,462,900      3,719,025         1.03x 129,562                   849,766           3,026,146       2,176,380       
2041 3,836,580       3,836,580      -                    1,406,000        851,025          1,453,700      3,710,725         1.03x 125,855                   849,766           3,152,001       2,302,235       
2042 3,824,212       3,824,212      -                    1,408,000        847,400          1,443,375      3,698,775         1.03x 125,437                   849,766           3,277,439       2,427,672       
2043 3,811,474       3,811,474      -                    1,403,400        847,875          1,431,925      3,683,200         1.03x 128,274                   849,766           3,405,712       2,555,946       
2044 3,798,353       3,798,353      -                    1,407,400        852,225          1,414,350      3,673,975         1.03x 124,378                   849,766           3,530,090       2,680,324       
2045 3,784,839       3,784,839      -                    1,404,600        850,225          1,405,875      3,660,700         1.03x 124,139                   849,766           3,654,229       2,804,463       
2046 3,770,919       3,770,919      -                    1,405,200        847,100          1,391,050      3,643,350         1.04x 127,569                   849,766           3,781,798       2,932,031       
2047 3,756,581       3,756,581      -                    1,404,000        847,850          1,380,100      3,631,950         1.03x 124,631                   849,766           3,906,429       3,056,663       
2048 3,741,814       3,741,814      -                    1,406,000        847,250          1,362,800      3,616,050         1.03x 125,764                   849,766           4,032,193       3,182,427       
2049 3,726,603       3,726,603      -                    1,406,000        850,300          1,344,375      3,600,675         1.03x 125,928                   849,766           4,158,122       3,308,355       
2050 3,710,937       3,710,937      -                    1,404,000        851,775          1,334,825      3,590,600         1.03x 120,337                   849,766           4,278,458       3,428,692       
2051 3,694,800       3,694,800      -                    -                       851,675          2,718,700      3,570,375         1.03x 124,425                   849,766           4,402,883       3,553,116       
2052 3,678,179       3,678,179      -                    -                       -                      3,558,225      3,558,225         1.03x 119,954                   849,766           4,522,837       3,673,070       

-$                  42,271,510$    25,543,258$   46,880,112$  114,694,880$   
Minimum: 1.02x

Estimated TIC: 3.17% 3.65% 3.70%
_______
(1) Provided by the Village as of May 11, 2020, revenues net of stormwater utility tax and operating and maintenance fees.  
(2) Rates based upon market conditions as of May 11, 2020 and recent bond sales which PMA believes to be accurate and reliable, plus 0.00% in 2020 and plus 0.50% in 2021 and 2022. 

Debt Service

NOTE: Scenarios where a greater portion of the overall debt is issued in advance of the expenditures of the proceeds will likely result in higher fees earned by the investment manager of the debt 
proceeds.

As of May 12, 2020 Prepared by PMA Securities, LLC on 05/12/20 Village of Wilmette Scenarios 051220 - SW and PT Draft 2
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Stormwater Utility Fee Financial Analysis
Billing Process Options

Attachment #6

MAXIMUM BILL

2020 Q1 2020 Q2 2020 Q3 2020 Q4 2020 Total 2021 Q1 2021 Q2 2021 Q3 2021 Q4 2021 Total 
GRAND 
TOTAL

No Delay     4,585.60     4,585.60        4,585.60     4,585.60     18,342.40     6,487.50     6,487.50     6,487.50     6,487.50     25,950.00 44,292$   
Option A -             -             13,756.80        4,585.60     18,342.40 6,487.50    6,487.50    6,487.50    6,487.50        25,950.00 44,292$   
Option B -             -             9,171.20      9,171.20        18,342.40 6,487.50    6,487.50    6,487.50    6,487.50        25,950.00 44,292$   
Option C -             -             7,382.07      7,382.07        14,764.14 7,382.07    7,382.07    7,382.07    7,382.07        29,528.28 44,292$   

AVERAGE BILL

 2020 Q1  2020 Q2  2020 Q3  2020 Q4  2020 Total   2021 Q1  2021 Q2  2021 Q3  2021 Q4  2021 Total  
GRAND 
TOTAL

No Delay        145.50        145.50           145.50         145.50          582.00         175.31         175.31         175.31         175.31          701.24 1,283$      
Option A -             -             436.50          145.50                582.00         175.31         175.31         175.31         175.31          701.24 1,283$      
Option B -             -             291.00          291.00                582.00         175.31         175.31         175.31         175.31          701.24 1,283$      
Option C -             -             213.87          213.87                427.74 213.87       213.87       213.87       213.87                855.48 1,283$      

MEDIAN BILL

 2020 Q1  2020 Q2  2020 Q3  2020 Q4  2020 Total   2021 Q1  2021 Q2  2021 Q3  2021 Q4  2021 Total  
GRAND 
TOTAL

No Delay           50.30           50.30             50.30           50.30          201.20           60.94           60.94           60.94           60.94          243.76 445$         
Option A -             -             150.90          50.30                  201.20           60.94           60.94           60.94           60.94          243.76 445$         
Option B -             -             100.60          100.60                201.20           60.94           60.94           60.94           60.94          243.76 445$         
Option C -             -             74.16            74.16                  148.32 74.16         74.16         74.16         74.16                  296.64 445$         

MINIMUM BILL

 2020 Q1  2020 Q2  2020 Q3  2020 Q4  2020 Total   2021 Q1  2021 Q2  2021 Q3  2021 Q4  2021 Total  
GRAND 
TOTAL

No Delay           12.60           12.60             12.60           12.60            50.40           15.63           15.63           15.63           15.63            62.52 113$         
Option A -             -             37.80            12.60                    50.40 15.63         15.63         15.63         15.63                    62.52 113$         
Option B -             -             25.20            25.20                    50.40 15.63         15.63         15.63         15.63                    62.52 113$         
Option C -             -             18.82            18.82                    37.64 18.82         18.82         18.82         18.82                    75.28 113$         

The analysis below shows a variety of bills for the NSFR properties including the largest and smallest bills that are expected to be issued plus the average and 
median bills that are expected to be issued. Option A is to bill the full retroactive value in the 3rd Quarter of 2020; Option B is to bill 50% of the retroactive value in 
both the 3rd and 4th Quarters; and Option C is to spread the retroactive value over the six bills in 2020 and 2021.



Stormwater Utility Fee Financial Analysis
Other Communities Stormwater Credits

Attachment #7

Municipality Credit Program Credit Amount Additional Information

Onsite Detention & Cleaning 
50% of stormwater utility fees

A credit of up to 50% will be available for applicants who install and maintain qualifying stormwater management facilities that detain and clean stormwater emanating from not less than half of the property prior to discharge into the Village 
stormwater utility system (i.e. at least 50% of impervious area on the property must drain to the detention facility). To qualify for the credit, the stormwater management facilities must be designed for a 100-year design storm and be designed in 
accordance with the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District’s Technical Guidance Manual. The volume calculation for the detention facility must be accompanied by the signature of a professional engineer. Cleaning activities may be accomplished 
by the use of volume control or flow-through methods. Need to resubmit applications on an annual basis. 

Discharge 
100% of stormwater utility 

fees.
A credit of 100% will be available to applicants who can demonstrate that their properties discharge all stormwater runoff outside the Village stormwater utility system. Partial discharge of stormwater outside the Village will not be considered. 
Need to resubmit applications on an annual basis. 

Qualifying Partnership Not specified
A credit will be offered to applicants that operate in partnership with the Village to improve the overall stormwater system. These partnerships would include applicants who provide land and/or facilities for use by the Village to facilitate the 
management of stormwater.
NOTE: The Village of Downers Grove does exempt all properties that receive a property tax exemption; however, this exemption is still not court tested. 

Site Run-off Rate Reduction Up to 20%
A credit may be available for applicants who discharge stormwater from all or a portion of their impervious area to a detention basin owned and maintained by the applicant. The detention basin must be designed and comply with all standards and 
requirements set forth in Ch. 26 of DG municipal code. 

Volume Reduction Up to 20%

A credit may be available for applicants who own and maintain qualifying stormwater management faculties that reduce the volume of stormwater leaving the property. The stormwater management facility must be designed and comply with all 
standards and requirements as set forth in Chapter 26 of the DG municipal code. Some volume reduction facilities and activities may also improve the quality of stormwater runoff and as a result an applicant qualifying for a volume reduction credit 
may also qualify for a water quality credit.

Water Quality Up to 10%

A credit may be available for applicants who own and maintain qualifying stormwater management facilities and activities that improve the quality of stormwater runoff through best management practices (BMPs). The water quality credit may be 
granted if it is demonstrated that the installed BMPs are designed to remove a minimum of 75% of total suspended solids as measured on an annual basis. The suspended solid removal shall be based on the DuPage County Water Quality Best 
Management Practices Technical Guidance Manual, latest edition. The credit will be calculated based on the portion of impervious area draining to the BMP in the same manner as the site runoff rate reduction credit.

Direct Discharge Up to 50%
A credit may be available to applicants who can demonstrate that all or a portion of their impervious area discharges outside and downstream of the Village's stormwater system. Applicants are required to submit site plans demonstrating the 
portion of the impervious areas discharging outside the Village stormwater system.

Education Up to 100%
For public and private schools that develop a lesson plan(s) and teach their students about stormwater management issues, the Village may provide an annual credit (per-student instructed) to schools that comply with the requirements.

Partnership Up to 100%
A credit may be offered to applicants that operate in partnership with the Village to improve the overall stormwater system. These partnerships would include applicants who provide land and/or facilities for use by the Village to facilitate the 
management of stormwater. Applicants who form these partnerships may be eligible for up to 100% stormwater utility fee credit.

Palatine No credit programs available. N/A
Rather than a stormwater utility, Palatine charges a Local Stormwater Drainage Facility Surcharge and a Flood Control Surcharge rate. No credit or incentive programs available, however the billing is low. SWDFS is $1.34 a month while the FCS is 
$5.00 a month.

Rolling Meadows No credit programs available. N/A
No stormwater management fee credits are available. Rolling Meadows charges $4.76 per ERU per month. Rolling Meadows PW and Finance confirmed this information. 

Discharge Up to 50%
Property has to demonstrate that it does not impact the stormwater sewer system (e.g. if the property’s downspouts flow into the Skokie River)

Commercial Detain and 
Treatment Up to 25% Commercial properties have to demonstrate that they detain then treat their stormwater prior to  discharge.

Northbrook No credit programs available. N/A
Properties are assessed a stormwater fee of $1 per every 1000 gallons of water consumed. The Utility Billing department confirmed this information. 

Hoffman Estates Detention Basin 25%
Any nonresidential lot as well as condos and apartments that currently has a detention basin will receive a 25% discount in the fee.

Aurora No credit programs available. N/A All property owners are assessed a stormwater management fee of $6.90 per month. 

Tinley Park No credit programs available. N/A
All property owners are assessed a stormwater management fee of $1.86 a month, and an additional $0.31 per 1000 gallons of water consumed.

Volume Reduction (infiltration 
BMPs) Up to 20% Must provide a minimum storage volume of 1,000 ft^3, Design volume = 1/2 runoff x property area, pro-rated credit amount would be given  for storage volumes less than the full design volume. 

Runoff Rate Reduction (Detention 
Storage) Up to 100% Must provide a minimum volume storage of 5,000 ft^3, Design volume = detention required for site under current city ordinance. Credit formula = % SWU Credit = 0.5 x [1 - (Design Volume - Storage Provided)]

Buffalo Grove No credit programs available. N/A

The base fee is $.006950 per square feet of parcel area and is calculated as outlined below:
-Single family attached/detached is base fee x median lot size (8,771.66 sq. feet)
-Multi-family is base fee x property square footage
-Commercial/industrial/non-profit is base fee x property square footage

Park Ridge

Highland Park

Downers Grove

Winnetka



Stormwater Utility Fee Financial Analysis
Parking Lot Percent of Institutional Parcels

Attachment #8

Institution Site ERU's Parking Lot ERU's Percent Coverage
Loyola Academy 149.20         55.9 37%
St. Joes/Francis 73.60            20.2 27%
Regina Dominican 61.00            26.4 43%
Bahai House Of Worship 34.50            13.3 39%
Beth Hillel Congregation 35.30            16.6 47%
Baker Demonstration School 21.70            8.6 40%
Sacred Heart Convent 26.80            7.6 28%
Trinity United Methodist Church 10.20            4.5 44%
St. Augustine Church 8.50              1.99 23%
First Presbyterian Church 6.30              2 32%
First Congregational Church 4.30              0 0%
Congregation Sukkat Shalom 3.80              0.33 9%
Chabad Of Wilmette 3.80              0.94 25%
Wilmette Community Church 4.20              0.64 15%
St. John Lutheran Church 8.80              5.2 59%
Winnetka Covenant Church 26.70            15.8 59%
Wilmette Church Of Christ 3.80              3.7 97%
Skokie Valley Baptist Church 20.40            11.9 58%
Chinese Christian Fellowship Church 7.00              6.6 94%
Church Of Jesus Christ Of Latter-Day Saints 24.20            14.9 62%
Ronald Knox Montessori 4.90              2.9 59%
Masonic Lodge 4.30              1.66 39%
Woman's Club of Wilmette 3.40              0.79 23%
All 546.70         222.45 42%

The below analysis is based upon aerial GIS measurements and are not exact. They provide an estimate of the parking lot coverage of institutional parcels. This 
information was requested by Trustee Plunkett at the February 11, 2020 meeting to have an understanding of the relationship between site parking and total site 
size. 
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1200 Wilmette Avenue 
Wilmette, IL  60091 

            
 

                        (847) 853-7509 
                 Fax (847) 853-7700 

                              TDD (847) 853-7634 
 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE OF THE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE 
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 at 6:30 P.M. 
Training Room of Wilmette Village Hall 

1200 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois 

AGENDA 
 
I. Call to Order 

II. Approval of Minutes 
Minutes of the Municipal Services Committee meeting of December 10, 2019 

III. Discussion and Recommendation to the Village Board Regarding 
Stormwater Utility Fee Credits & Incentives  

IV. New Business 

V. Public Comment 

VI. Adjournment 

 
 
 
 
 
 

IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY AND NEED SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE 
 IN AND/OR ATTEND A VILLAGE OF WILMETTE PUBLIC MEETING, PLEASE NOTIFY THE VILLAGE  

MANAGER’S OFFICE AT (847) 853-7509 OR TDD  (847) 853-7634 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
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1200 Wilmette Avenue 
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040 

 
      

MEETING MINUTES 
 

MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE OF THE VILLAGE BOARD 
  

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2019 
8:00 A.M. 

SECOND FLOOR TRAINING ROOM 
WILMETTE VILLAGE HALL 

1200 WILMETTE AVENUE, WILMETTE, IL 
 
 
Members Present: Trustee Daniel Sullivan, Chair 
   Trustee Gina Kennedy 
   Trustee Joel Kurzman 
 
Staff Present: Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager 
   Jeff Stein, Corporation Council 
   John Prejzner, Assistant Director of Administrative Services 
   Brigitte Berger-Raish, P.E., Director of Engineering and Public Works 
   Dan Manis, P.E., Village Engineer 
   Jorge Cruz, P.E., Assistant Village Engineer 
   Danielle Horn, P.E., Project Manager  
   Ryan Kearney, P.E., Project Manager 
   Kristopher Kordek, Engineering Assistant  
  
I. CALL TO ORDER. 

Trustee Daniel Sullivan, Chair, called the meeting to order at 8:01 A.M. 
Committee members Trustees Gina Kennedy and Joel Kurzman were present.    

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES; MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING 
OF NOVEMEBR 19, 2019. 

Trustee Sullivan directed the Committee’s attention to the draft minutes of the 
Municipal Services Committee meeting of November 19, 2019. 

It was noted that the spelling of Trustee Kurzman’s and Mr. Canning’s names will 
be corrected in the final minutes.      

Trustee Kennedy moved that the Committee approve the minutes. The motion 
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was seconded by Trustee Kurzman. No further discussion occurred on the 
motion. The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

III. STORMWATER CREDIT AND INCENTIVE PROGRAM 

Brigitte Berger-Raish, P.E., Director of Engineering and Public Works, 
summarized the potential changes to the Stormwater Credit and Incentive 
Program, as presented in the meeting packet. These changes could include: 
expanding the incentive program to include non-single-family properties, adding 
a detention credit opportunity for properties that previously complied with MWRD 
requirements, creating an education credit for each student that enrolls in an 
approved stormwater curriculum, and providing an institution/501(c)(3) credit 
option.  

Trustee Sullivan asked how the rates were determined in this process. 

Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager, explained that the fees were set to 
match debt service and the operating expenses associated with the stormwater 
improvements and management of the utility fee. Mr. Braiman added that the 
rate formula was built to account for the implementation of a credit program and 
a loss in collections.  

Trustee Kennedy asked if public schools were subject to the stormwater fee in 
Peoria’s program. Trustee Kennedy also expressed concern with the Village’s 
expertise in creating a curriculum, monitoring implementation, and measuring 
effectiveness of stormwater reduction associated with the proposed Education 
credit. She believes the credits should relate to the Village stormwater system, 
not stormwater systems in general. Trustee Kennedy questioned how educating 
students from other communities would benefit the Village system and if those 
students should be counted towards the fee reduction. 

Trustee Sullivan asked if the courses would be specific to the Village’s 
stormwater system. 

Trustee Kurzman added that the Educational credit, if pursued, should provide a 
direct value to the Village.  

Ms. Berger-Raish replied that Peoria’s program adopted quality-based education 
programs prepared by the USEPA and American Cities Foundation. The program 
requires schools to supply a copy of the curriculum, identify their target audience, 
document the number of students taught, show students were present at least 
75% of the year, and have a list of dates, time, classrooms and schools where 
the curriculum was taught in order to apply for an Educational credit. 

Mr. Braiman added that schools will need to develop the education programs and 
supply the necessary certifications for the Village Educational credit, or they can 
apply for the Institutional/501(c)(3) credit; the Village will not create a curriculum 
for this program. Mr. Braiman also explained that any improvements to the 
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regional stormwater system can be beneficial the Village. 

Trustee Kurzman believes that regional groups have not been helpful to 
Wilmette, and would like to see these credits directly benefit the Village. 

Trustee Sullivan submitted questions to staff regarding the Stormwater Credit 
and Incentive Program. The email exchange is enclosed with these minutes. 

Trustee Kurzman asked if the final fees for institutions, after credits, would be 
lower than compared to what the Village would have increased their sewer bills 
to through other means. 

Mr. Braiman replied that staff has the information to run that scenario, and will 
present the results side by side at the next Committee meeting. 

Trustee Kennedy asked if drywell improvements could qualify for an incentive. 

Ms. Berger-Raish said staff would not recommend that incentive. Ms. Berger-
Raish explained how drywells typically focus on resolving localized drainage 
problems, and they do not provide enough detention volume to benefit the public 
storm sewer system. 

It was discussed that single-family and duplex homes will have the stormwater 
fee on their Quarter 1 bill, mailed sometime within the first three weeks of 
January 2020. Multifamily homes will be categorized with commercial and 
institutional entities, and the fee will be calculated based on the square footage of 
impervious area on their property. The stormwater fees for Quarter 1 and Quarter 
2 for non-residential properties, plus any credits, will be on their Quarter 2 bill. 

Mr. Braiman explained that the Village Board will first vote on a resolution to 
approve the stormwater fee structure for all properties that would be effective on 
January 1, 2020; another resolution will request a delay in fee collection for non-
residential properties in order to have time to develop the credit program.  

Trustee Sullivan opened the floor to public comment on this topic. 

Mr. Chris Miehle, with Terra Engineering, represents Loyola Academy as Civil 
Engineer. Mr. Miehle asked if a credit can be added to the program for reducing 
the stormwater release rate to the sewer system. 

Ms. Berger-Raish replied that staff needs to use data that can be uniformly 
administered to all properties for the credit program; applying a credit for this 
factor would be too complex to enforce based on the structure of this program. 

Mr. John Molyneaux, 1125 Wilmette Ave, is the Treasurer for the First 
Congregational Church of Wilmette. Mr. Molyneaux asked how institutions can 
apply for the credit. 

Mr. Jeff Stein, Corporation Council, explained that the Village would use the 
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application and supporting certifications to verify institutional-use; then the 
property owner would receive the credit. Mr. Stein added that the levels of credit 
still need to be set by the Committee and staff no later than April 2020. 

Trustee Sullivan asked for clarification on how institutions would know whether or 
not their property qualifies for a credit. 

Mr. Stein explained that both the institution and their properties can qualify for the 
Institutional/501(c)(3) credit, as long as the property is in institutional-use. For 
example, a 501(c)(3)-owned property with a single-family home would not qualify 
for a credit. 

Ms. Suzanne Lefeure, 701 Locust Rd, represents Regina Dominican High 
School. Ms. Lefeure asked if there would be a cap on credits. 

It was discussed that the policy decision on caps would be made by the 
Committee and Village Board in the future. It was assumed that there will be an 
annual cap on credits, not for life.  

Ms. Lefeure asked if institutions can receive credit for taking down a building and 
creating a permeable field. 

It was discussed that reducing the amount of impervious area on site would 
automatically be reflected in the calculated fee. It was also stated that 
improvements that go beyond MWRD standards could qualify for the incentive 
program. Staff explained that impervious area is determined by periodic flyovers 
and upon request to reevaluate a site. 

Ms. Lefeure asked if there would be consideration to present additional credits 
for extracurricular activities, such as hosting educational programs for adults, as 
an extension to their environmental science curriculum. 

Trustee Kennedy agreed that education programs for adult, the decision-makers, 
could be more effective in making a difference on the system. Trustee Kennedy 
added that she is looking for incentives that have measurable impacts, not 
theoretical ones. 

Mr. Dennis Stonequist, 110 Laramie Ave, is the Executive Vice President for 
Loyola Academy. Mr. Stonequist believes that all of the students, regardless of 
residency, would have impact on the west Wilmette sewer system. Mr. 
Stonequist explained how students created a “No Plastic Water Bottles” policy at 
Loyola Academy based on student-research and student-driven campaigns; they 
could have a similar impact on the stormwater initiative. 

Mr. George Pearce, 1114 Forest Ave, represents Saint Joseph and Francis 
Xavier Parish. Mr. Pearce requested that the credits remain proportionate to their 
associated fees, in the event that the fee structure changes. Mr. Pearce also 
asked if the Environmental Commission can help staff with this initiative. 
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Mr. Braiman replied that there could be an opportunity for the Environmental 
Commission to help review educational curriculums for the program. 

Mr. Stonequist commented about the importance of promoting partnerships with 
students to have an impact on the community. 

Fr. Wayne Watts, 1747 Lake Ave, is representing Saint Joseph and Francis 
Xavier Parish. Fr. Watts appreciates the distinction made between commercial 
and institutional entities in this program. 

Trustee Sullivan asked if any additional incentives or credits are necessary. 

Trustee Kennedy did not see the need to add more incentives to the program. 

Ms. Lefeure agreed with the partnership idea. 

Mr. Braiman clarified that the Committee still needs to determine the percentage 
for Institutional and 501(c)(3) credits; the value shown in the packet (five percent) 
is only an example. 

Trustee Sullivan asked if the Committee has an opinion on the percentage value. 

Trustee Kurzman replied that he will need more time to consider the percentages 
and understand their impact. Trustee Kurzman would like to make sure that 
institutions play a role in the stormwater solution. 

Trustee Kennedy reminded the Committee that homeowners are already 
covering 70 percent of the cost, which can have a significant impact on residents 
with fixed incomes. Trustee Kennedy agrees with Trustee Kurzman that she 
would like to have time to see the percentages and review their impact. 

Mr. Braiman will ask staff to run a cash-flow analysis at different credit levels and 
determine the impacts on residential properties.  

Trustee Sullivan commented that he would like to see institutions be incentivized 
for following best practices, but understands the need for an annual cap. As for 
next steps, Trustee Sullivan would like to meet monthly to discuss updates. 

Trustee Kennedy suggested to have these meeting right before the Village Board 
meetings; to help get input from a more representative sample of the Village. 

Ms. Lefeure asked for the anticipated quarterly bill increase for Tier 2 residents. 

Mr. Braiman replied that the average annual bill is projected to be $442 for the 
average Tier 2 in 2026, and the first-year fee will be $144; the fee will increase in 
2021 and 2022.  

Trustee Sullivan reminded the Committee that developing this program is a 
process and that he appreciates the feedback. 
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There were no further comments on this topic. 

IV. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment. 

V. OLD BUSINESS 

 There was no old business.     

VI. NEW BUSINESS 

 There was no new business.  

VII. ADJOURNMENT 

Trustee Sullivan asked for a motion to adjourn. Trustee Kennedy moved to 
adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Trustee Kurzman. No further 
discussion occurred on the motion. The motion carried by a unanimous voice 
vote. 

The meeting was thereafter adjourned.  

Minutes Respectfully Prepared by Ryan Kearney, P.E.  
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Meeting Date: January 21, 2020 
 
To:  Municipal Services Committee     
 
From:   Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager  
   Brigitte Ann Berger-Raish, P.E., Dir. of Eng and Public Works 
   Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 
   Jeff Stein, Corporation Counsel 
   Dan Manis, P.E., Village Engineer 
   Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager 
     

Subject:  Stormwater Credits and Incentives  
 
January 28, 2020 MSC Meeting Goals 
Determine which credits and incentives (if any), and their associated values, the 
Municipal Services Committee (MSC) recommends implementing to reduce the financial 
impact of the stormwater utility fee. The decision points for the Committee are: 
 

• Confirm offering one-time financial incentives to all properties; $1,300 / $5,000 
per incentive depending on the project type. The initial staff proposal pertained 
only to single-family properties. 
 

• Confirm proceeding with a retroactive detention credit for MWRD compliant 
projects (see attached from the Dec. 10 MSC meeting)- Recommended by staff 

 
• Determine if the Village should offer credits for properties that are combined 

Institutional use and 501(c)3 owned (Institutional/501(c)3 credit), and determine 
the value of the credit(s) – Recommended by staff in an amount not to exceed 
50% of the annual fee 

 
• Determine if the Village should offer educational credits for private schools, and 

determine the value of the credit(s) – Not recommended by staff 
 
To ensure we remain on schedule to implement the stormwater utility fee for non-single 
family properties by April, staff recommends advancing the discussion of credits and 
incentives to the full Village Board for consideration at its February 11th meeting. 

mailto:braimanm@wilmette.com
mailto:bergerb@wilmette.com
mailto:molloym@wilmette.com
mailto:steinj@wilmette.com
mailto:manisd@wilmette.com
mailto:hallgrene@wilmette.com
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Background 
On December 10, 2019, the MSC met to consider potential stormwater utility fee credits 
and incentives. Given the ongoing review by MSC, the Village Board voted to delay 
collection of the utility fee for non-single family residential properties until April 2020. 
This was intended to allow sufficient time for impacted entities to provide feedback and 
the MSC to review various credit and incentive options. Once a decision on credit and 
incentive options and values has been affirmed, the impacted properties will be billed for 
both the first quarter and second quarter fee on their second quarter utility bill.  
 
At the December 10 MSC meeting, the Committee requested additional information 
regarding the following: 
 

• Clarification on stormwater utility fee definitions 
• Financial analysis 
• Educational credits 

 
Discussion 
Stormwater Utility Fee Definitions 
 
To help clarify the discussion, the following definitions should be used: 
 
Single-family property: One building, not attached to another building, and designed to 
be occupied by one family. Duplexes are considered to be single-family. 
 
Non-single family property: All other property types including but not limited to 
commercial, private educational institutions, houses of worship, social clubs and multi-
family dwellings (condominiums, apartments, townhomes). 
 
Impervious Area or Impervious Surface: Those areas that do not readily allow for the 
penetration of rain into the ground at rates at or above the infiltration rate of naturally 
vegetated areas or significantly impedes the infiltration of stormwater into the soil. 
Common impervious area include, but are not limited to, rooftops, sidewalks, walkways, 
pavers, patio areas, decks, driveways, parking lots, storage areas, compacted 
aggregate and awnings.  
 
Equivalent Runoff Unit (ERU): A unit of measure that represents the Impervious Surface 
Area on a typical single-family parcel; 3,590 square feet of impervious area equals one 
ERU.   
 
Calculation of non-single family property fees: Based solely on measured impervious 
surface plus the fixed fee which is applied to all accounts. Formula: 
 

Square feet of impervious surface / 1 ERU Square Feet * ERU Rate + Fixed Cost 
 
Calculation Example: 14,360 sq. ft. / 3,590 sq. ft. * $104 + $40 = $456. 
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The Committee also requested the FY 2020 water billing calendar which is included as 
Attachment 3. 
 
Financial Analysis 
 
When Raftelis prepared the stormwater utility fee, they assumed the following: 
 

• 8% loss in collection factor 
• 10% credit factor for non-single family properties 
• 20% revenue reserve (consistent with the Village’s Sewer Fund policy) 

 
The rate formula calculation prepared by Raftelis was a worst-case scenario given the 
unknowns prior to building out the stormwater utility billing database. Two factors that 
have since been reviewed and updated by staff are the loss in collection factor and the 
credit factor. 
 

• Loss in collection factor – The stormwater utility fee is included on the Village 
water bill. If there is a non-payment, the Village may shut-off water service to that 
location. As a result, the Village generally collects 100% of water revenues. 
There are certain properties throughout the Village that will have a separate 
stormwater utility bill and as such water cannot be shut-off for non-payment at 
these properties. Accordingly, in the financial analysis, staff has reduced the loss 
collection in factor from 8% to 3% of revenues.  
 

• Credit factor – The assumed 10% credit factor has been updated to include the 
options under consideration by the MSC. These options are included in the below 
analysis.  

 
Credit Options Under Consideration 
Based upon prior discussion, staff has reviewed and provided financial analysis on 
three credit options for the MSC to review: 
 

1. Provide the retroactive Metropolitan Water Reclamation District (MWRD) 
detention credit. These credits can range from 20% to 25% 
 

2. Provide an education credit to educational institutions at a value of $10 per 
student 
 

3. Provide an Institutional/501(c)3 credit that could range in value from 5% to 50% 
 
All of these options utilize the assumption that no single credit nor aggregated credits 
can exceed 50% of an institution’s projected annual stormwater fee. Additionally, these 
options utilize the assumption that any Institutional/501(c)3 credit will not increase 
single-family residential rates.  
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The table below indicates what the impact of all credits (MWRD detention, educational 
credit of $10 per student and a 50% Institutional/501(c)3 credit) would have on the 
projected stormwater utility fee cash flow. This chart is provided as a reference point, 
recognizing that the Board may ultimately implement a different credits program. As 
such, the attached financial analysis identifies the impact by property of an 
Institutional/501(C)3 credit at various levels (5%, 10%, 25%, etc.). 
 

Projected Stormwater Cash Flow with Maximum Incentives 
 
Stormwater Cash Flow FY 2020 FY 2022 FY 2024 FY 2026 FY 2028

Revenue 1,491,825$    3,052,397$ 3,985,021$   4,639,717$   4,639,717$   
Expenditures 935,000$       2,829,267$ 3,731,619$   4,343,318$   4,361,094$   

Annual Surplus/(Deficit) 556,825$       223,130$     253,402$      296,399$      278,623$      
Reserve Level (Rev) 556,825$       927,398$     1,391,957$   1,965,399$   2,530,171$   

Recommended Reserve 322,420$       652,281$     849,548$      987,960$      987,960$      
Over/(under) reserve 234,405$       275,117$    542,409$      977,439$      1,542,211$   
Note: The reserve is building over time to account for increased debt service payments 
that are projected in later years. The Finance Committee will be asked to review the 
phasing of rate increases in 2021.  
 
As the table above indicates, the stormwater utility fee as presently structured 
provides the flexibility to offer an Institutional/501(c)3 credit of up to 50% without 
increasing projected single-family rates. 
 
Per Trustee Kurzman’s request, Attachment #2 also indicates how much the 
Institutional/501(c)3 entities would have been projected to pay if the Neighborhood 
Storage Improvement project debt service was repaid through the sewer fee. 
 
Education Credits 
An Institutional/501(c)3 credit would apply to all of the entities that would be eligible for 
an education credit. Given this, as well as the administrative burden for both the 
impacted schools and the Village to implement and manage such a credit, staff does not 
recommend pursuing this option.  
 
At the December 10, 2019 MSC meeting, there was a question as to whether private 
schools could receive credits for hosting stormwater management public educational 
forums for adults. If there is interest in pursuing this option, credits could be provided for 
each event hosted or for the number of people attending the event.  
 
There were also questions regarding the purpose of education credits and the impact 
they would have in Wilmette. An EPA Storm Smart Schools publication from June 2017, 
identifies the following benefits of stormwater education: 
 

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2017-10/documents/storm_smart_schools_print_final_071317.pdf):
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• Serves as a community resource for planning, design, construction, operation 
and maintenance, and ongoing stewardship of green infrastructure best 
management practices 
 

• Facilitates green infrastructure opportunities on school groups; provides a “how 
to” focused on school grounds to use green infrastructure best management 
practices to meet regulatory requirements, protect public health and the 
environment, and provide multiple community and educational benefits 
 

• Connect K-12 educational curriculums with green infrastructure and stormwater 
to support environmental literacy 

 
• Engage students with long-term stewardship of green infrastructure 

 
To determine the potential value of an education credit, staff researched enrollment in 
Wilmette private schools as requested by the MSC. The analysis below assumes all 
students would receive the stormwater curriculum: 
 

 

School 

 

Type 

 

Enrollment 

 

2020 / 2026 Fee 

Potential 
Credit 

($10/student) 

St. Joes/Francis  Primary 700 $7,726 / $23,478 $7,000 

Baker Dem. Primary 270 $2,297 / $6,980 $2,700 

Loyola Academy High School 1,970 $18,306 / $55,625 $19,700 

Regina Dom. High School 300 $6,540 / $19,876 $3,000 

Total 3,240 $34,868 / $105,963 $32,400 

*The 2020 stormwater utility fee for several of the schools is not great enough to trigger 
the full educational credit. For example, the 2020 fee for Baker Demonstration is $2,297 
which is less than the potential credit amount. 
 
If the Village Board elects to proceed with an education credit, additional work will be 
required to determine the appropriate curriculum, how the program would be 
administered and what schools would have to do to receive the credit.  
 
Documents Attached 

1. Credits & Incentives Memorandum from the December 10 MSC meeting 

2. Financial Analysis- Projected Credits for Institutional/501(c)3 & MWRD Properties 

3. FY 2020 Water Billing Calendar 



Meeting Date: December 10, 2019 

To: Municipal Services Committee 

From:  Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager  
Brigitte Ann Berger-Raish, P.E., Dir. of Eng and Public Works 
Jeff Stein, Corporation Counsel 
Dan Manis, P.E., Village Engineer 
John Prejzner, Assistant Director of Administrative Services 

Subject: Stormwater Credits and Incentives 

Background 

Village Ordinance No. 2019-O-70, implementing a new Stormwater Utility Fee effective 
January 1, 2020 is on the December 10, 2019 Village Board meeting agenda for 
adoption.  

Following concerns from non-residential properties regarding the financial impact of the 
stormwater utility fee, the Municipal Services Committee (MSC) met on November 19, 
2019 and directed staff to research options to expand the credit program to include 
properties that have invested in MWRD detention as well as non-for-profit institutional 
uses. 

To ensure a thorough and transparent review process that takes into account the 
concerns of all stakeholders, the December 10, 2019 Village Board agenda also 
includes a resolution delaying the effective date of the stormwater utility fee until April 
2020 for non-residential properties while the MSC conducts its review of the credit 
program.   

The following will discuss various options for the Village Board to consider in regards to 
the credits program which could reduce the financial burden of the stormwater fee for 
certain non-residential properties. 

Attachment #1

mailto:braimanm@wilmette.com
mailto:bergerb@wilmette.com
mailto:steinj@wilmette.com
mailto:manisd@wilmette.com
mailto:prejznerj@wilmette.com


Discussion 

The purpose of this agenda item is to present options for Committee consideration and 
receive feedback from stakeholders. Additional meetings will be necessary to finalize 
the details that could eventually be included in the final version of the Stormwater 
Credits and Incentives Manual adopted by the Village Board. 

The table below is a summary of options for consideration. Certain entities could be 
eligible for multiple credits and as such, the Committee may also have to consider a 
maximum allowable credit at a future meeting.  

Of note is that none of the additional credits were built into the financial analyses for the 
stormwater utility rates and any additional credit provided may have an impact on future 
rates for all properties. If the existing fee structure is not sufficient to account for 
additional credits, every $50,000 in revenue loss would increase the annual fee for Tier 
2 single-family properties by $5; non-single family properties would experience a 
projected $5 increase per ERU (when the fee reaches its maximum in later years). 

Description Initial Draft of Manual Option for Consideration 

Incentive Program  Only residential properties 
were eligible   

Expand eligibility to include 
all properties (adds non-
residential) 

Detention Credit  Only applied to 
implementation of future 
detention  

Allow credits for MWRD 
compliant detention 
retroactively 

Education Credit  N/A Per student credit (for 
example: $5 or $10) for 
schools that include 
stormwater education in 
their curriculum 

Full Discharge Credit  Eligible for all properties 
than can demonstrate zero 
impact on the storm sewer 
system 

No change to original Draft 

Institutional and 501(c)(3) N/A Credit for institutional uses 
in the Village that have a 
501(c)(3) tax status 

 



Expanded Incentive Program 

In the first draft of the Manual, only residential properties were eligible to participate in 
the incentive program.  Staff recommends expanding the incentive program to also 
include non-residential properties.  All other aspects of the incentive program, including 
the reimbursement amounts, eligible projects, program administration, etc, would stay 
the same.  Per the recommendation, all properties would be eligible for a one-time 
incentive up to $1,300 for stormwater best management practices that promote 
infiltration and $5,000 for disconnecting large sources of clean water from the storm and 
combined sewer systems. 

Retroactive Credits  

The original Manual stated properties would be eligible for up to a 50% reduction in 
utility fee if it doubles the volume of required detention as defined by the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District’s Watershed Management Ordinance (WMO). For all other 
owners that exceed the total WMO detention requirement, credits will be awarded in 
proportion to the amount of detention exceeded (e.g., 1.5 times detention exceeded will 
result in a 25% credit).   

In order to recognize the investment some properties have made to reduce their burden 
on the storm sewer system, retroactive credits could be applied.  Staff worked with 
Raftelis to determine a scale of credits based on the MWRD requirements at the time of 
implementation and how helpful the improvements are to the overall system.   

The credits are divided into three main categories: prior to 2013, between 2014 and 
2019 and 2020 and beyond.  These timeframes correspond to significant changes in the 
MWRD detention requirements.   

The table below shows that the credit percentages increase with each variation of the 
MWRD ordinance.  This is reflective of detention requirements becoming more 
stringent, and consequently more helpful to the system, over time.  

Site Detention Facility Credit 
Meets MWRD Ordinance Prior to 2013 20% 
Meets 2014 MWRD Ordinance  25% 
Meets 2020 MWRD Ordinance  28% 
Doubles 2013 Ordinance Requirements 40% 
Double 2014 Ordinance Requirements  50% 
Double 2020 Ordinance Requirements  57% 
  

Staff researched the properties that would be eligible for a retroactive MWRD credit 
according to the table above and performed a financial analysis to determine the 



financial impact.  It should be noted that the list of properties is not inclusive, so the draft 
manual would include a process for property owners to apply for this credit. Staff 
identified fifteen properties that would be eligible for these credits based on previously 
submitted permit applications. The initial analysis shows that the revenue loss for these 
credits in 2020 would be approximately $15,000 in 2020 and $46,000 by the time the 
fee reaches its maximum (see Attachment 2 for additional details). 

Education Credit 

In working with Raftelis, it is not uncommon for a stormwater utility to provide a credit to 
educational institutions that teach stormwater curriculum. For example, the City of 
Peoria, Illinois’ Credit Manual is applicable to local K-12 education institutions. The 
credit is based on the premise that stormwater education programs targeted at students 
can be very effective at spreading key best practice messages throughout a household.  
In the Peoria model, the City provides a credit to educational institutions on an annual 
basis at a rate of $5 per student.  Their Manual indicates that one grade per institution, 
per year is eligible to receive the credit and that other grades may be eligible if 
requested by the educational institution and approved in advance by the City.  

Institutional & 501(c)(3) Credit 

An institutional use credit could be considered in recognition that institutional uses (as 
listed in the Village’s Zoning Code) when owned by a 501(c)(3) organization, provide a 
valuable service to the community and are not able to pass along the costs to 
customers in the same way other uses are able to do so. Institutional uses (which are 
listed below), when combined with the ownership of land by a 501(c)(3) organization  
provides a limited list of properties that may be eligible for such a credit.  Furthermore, 
combining the two prongs of this credit also eliminates any entity that is a “for profit” 
organization and those properties that are owned by a 501(c)(3) but are not used for 
charitable, educational, religious, scientific or literary purposes.  

Institutional uses in the Village Zoning Code include the following: 

Cemetery, Cultural Facility, Day Care Center, Adult or Child, Day Care Home, Adult or 
Child, Educational Facility, (College, Primary and Secondary), Golf Course , 
Park/Playground, Place of Worship, Public Safety Facility, Recreation Center, Social 
Club or Lodge 

An initial review of the parcels that staff believes would fall into both the institutional and 
501(c)(3) category indicates that for every 5% credit there would be a $2,400 revenue 
loss in 2020 and approximately $7,300 by the time the fee reaches its maximum (see 
Attachment 4 for additional details). Note that staff does not recommend a full 
exemption for institutional and 501(c)(3) uses, rather, the recommendation would be to 



provide a credit to reduce the burden of the utility fee on these uses.  Furthermore, it is 
important to note that this type of exemption is not offered by other municipalities and, 
therefore, has not been the subject of litigation. The Village of Downers Grove does 
exempt all properties that receive a property tax exemption; however, this exemption is 
still not court tested.    

 



Stormwater Utility Fee Financial Analysis
Institutional/501(c)3 MWRD Detention Credits

INSTITUTIONAL CREDITS

2020 Bill Bill (5% Credit) Bill (10% Credit) Bill (25% Credit) Bill (50% Credit) 2026 Bill Bill (5% Credit) Bill (10% Credit) Bill (25% Credit) Bill (50% Credit) Sewer Fee***
Loyola** 18,306             17,390 16,475 13,729 9,153 55,625        52,844 50,063 41,719 27,813 31,326 
St. Joes/Francis* 7,726               7,339 6,953 5,794 3,863 23,478        22,304 21,131 17,609 11,739 10,873 
Regina Dominican* 6,540               6,213 5,886 4,905 3,270 19,876        18,882 17,888 14,907 9,938 5,817 
Baha'i 3,722               3,536 3,349 2,791 1,861 11,312        10,747 10,181 8,484 5,656 2,793 
Beth Hillel 3,711               3,526 3,340 2,783 1,856 11,281        10,717 10,153 8,461 5,640 2,649 
Baker Demonstration* 2,297               2,182 2,067 1,723 1,148 6,983          6,634 6,285 5,237 3,492 9,740 
Sacred Heart 1,215               1,154 1,094 911 608 3,697          3,512 3,327 2,773 1,848 3,636 
Trinity United Methodist 1,090               1,036 981 818 545 3,318          3,152 2,986 2,488 1,659 1,515 
St. Augustines 924 878 832 693 462 2,812          2,671 2,531 2,109 1,406 1,768 
First Presbyterian 695 660 626 521 348 2,117          2,011 1,905 1,588 1,058 427 
First Congregational 487 463 438 365 244 1,485          1,411 1,336 1,114 742 718 
Sukkat Shalom 435 413 392 326 218 1,327          1,260 1,194 995 663 564 
Other 872 828 785 654 436 2,654          2,521 2,389 1,991 1,327 
All 48,020             45,619 43,218 36,015 24,010 145,965      138,666 131,368 109,474 72,982 71,826 
*Institutions are not eligible for full value of education credits at identifiable credit levels
**Institutions is only eligible for 50% total credit; can be combination of institutional and detention credit
***Sewer fee is the projected rate paid by each institution if the debt service was repaid through the sewer fee rather than the stormwater utility fee

DETENTION CREDITS

Credit Value 2020 Bill
 2020 Bill            

(Post-Credit) 2026 Bill
 2026 Bill               

(Post-Credit) 
Marriott Residence Inn 20% 1,687 1,349 5,129 4,103 
Optima Center Wilmette 20% 983 786 2,990 2,392 
Jewel Osco 20% 3,296 2,637 10,019 8,015 
Shiner Retail Development 20% 790 632 2,405 1,924 
Ronald Knox Montessori School 20% 548 439 1,671 1,337 
Mather Place Phase 2 Addition 20% 2,755 2,066 8,376 6,282 
The Residences at Wilmette 25% 1,183 887 3,599 2,699 
1121 Greenleaf Mixed Use Bld 25% 379 285 1,158 868 
Loyola** 25% 18,305 13,729 55,624 41,718 
Trillium Row 25% 245 184 749 562 
Westmoreland Parking Lot/Paddle Courts 25% 7,297 5,473 22,175 16,632 
Artis Senior Living 25% 1,360 1,020 4,138 3,104 
Cleland Place/HODC (approved project) 25% 426 320 1,299 974 
Optima Mixed Use (proposed project) 25% 964 723 2,932 2,199 
Edens Plaza Retail Expansion (proposed project) 25% 21,983 16,487 66,798 50,098 
All 62,201 47,016 189,062 142,907 
**Institutions is only eligible for 50% total credit; can be combination of institutional and detention credit

2020 Bill & 2020 Bill w/ Credits 2026 Bill & 2026 Bill w/ Credits
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H2O
Billing Read Bill Mail

Cycle Period Date (est) Date Date Due Date

E Jan 1/13/2020 1/21/2020 1/23/2020 2/7/2020

F Feb 1/27/2020 2/4/2020 2/6/2020 2/21/2020
A Feb 2/10/2020 2/18/2020 2/20/2020 3/6/2020

B Mar 2/24/2020 3/3/2020 3/5/2020 3/20/2020
C Mar 3/9/2020 3/17/2020 3/19/2020 4/3/2020
D Mar 3/23/2020 3/31/2020 4/2/2020 4/17/2020

E Apr 4/13/2020 4/21/2020 4/23/2020 5/8/2020

F May 4/27/2020 5/5/2020 5/7/2020 5/22/2020
A May 5/11/2020 5/19/2020 5/21/2020 6/5/2020

B Jun 5/26/2020 6/2/2020 6/4/2020 6/19/2020
C Jun 6/8/2020 6/16/2020 6/18/2020 7/3/2020
D Jun 6/22/2020 6/30/2020 7/9/2020 7/24/2020

E July 7/13/2020 7/21/2020 7/23/2020 8/7/2020

F Aug 7/27/2020 8/4/2020 8/6/2020 8/21/2020
A Aug 8/10/2020 8/18/2020 8/20/2020 9/4/2020

B Sep 8/24/2020 9/1/2020 9/3/2020 9/18/2020
C Sep 9/7/2020 9/15/2020 9/17/2020 10/2/2020

D Oct 9/21/2020 9/29/2020 10/1/2020 10/16/2020
E Oct 10/12/2020 10/20/2020 10/22/2020 11/6/2020

F Nov 10/26/2020 11/3/2020 11/5/2020 11/20/2020
A Nov 11/9/2020 11/17/2020 11/19/2020 12/4/2020

B Dec 11/23/2020 12/1/2020 12/3/2020 12/18/2020
C Dec 12/7/2020 12/15/2020 12/17/2020 1/1/2021

D Dec 12/21/2020 12/29/2020 12/30/2020 1/14/2021

2020 Water Billing Dates

Attachment #3
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Meeting Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

February 11, 2020 

Village Board of Trustees 

Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager  
Brigitte Berger, Director of Engineering & Public Works 
Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager 
Dan Manis, Village Engineer 
Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 
Jeff Stein, Corporation Counsel  

Stormwater Utility Fee Credits 

Background

For purposes of this memorandum, the following definitions should be used: 

Single-family property: One building, not attached to another building, and 
designed to be occupied by one family. Duplexes are considered to be single-
family 

Non-single family property: All other property types including but not limited to 
commercial, private educational institutions, houses of worship, social clubs and 
multi-family dwellings (condominiums, apartments, townhomes) 

On December 10, 2019, the Municipal Services Committee (MSC) met to consider 
potential Stormwater Utility Fee credits for non-single family properties. Given the 
ongoing review by MSC, the Village Board voted to delay collection of the Stormwater 
Utility Fee for non-single family properties until the second quarter of 2020 (billing will 
begin sometime in April 2020). This was intended to allow sufficient time for impacted 
entities to provide feedback and the MSC to review various credit options.  

On January 28, 2020, the MSC met to review the options for the Stormwater Utility Fee 
credits. The MSC was presented with the following options: 

Agenda Item 6.42
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• Educational credit for non-public schools 
• Detention credit for Metropolitan Water Reclamation District (MWRD) compliant 

properties  
• Institutional/501(c)(3) property credits 

A determination by the Village Board on the final credits is needed no later than early 
March to allow the Village to finalize the non-single family properties billing database 
and issue bills in the second quarter of 2020. 
 
Discussion 
 
Educational Credit 
 
An Education credit is based on the premise that stormwater education programs 
targeted at students may be effective at spreading key best practice messages 
throughout a household. Such a credit could be provided to educational institutions that 
provide stormwater curriculum or host educational events. For example, the City of 
Peoria, Illinois’ Credit Manual is applicable to local K-12 education institutions. In 
Peoria, the City provides a credit to educational institutions on an annual basis at a rate 
of $5 per student.  
 
The MSC did not recommend the Village implement an education credit as the 
credit creates an additional curriculum mandate upon schools, is an administrative 
burden for the Village to manage, and there was no evidence presented to demonstrate 
that such a program would have a positive impact on stormwater management. 
 
MWRD Detention Credit 
 
The purpose of the MWRD detention credit is to provide a credit to properties that install 
(whether previously or in the future) localized detention on that property in a value that 
is commensurate with the reduction in impact to the Village’s storm sewer system.  
 
Staff has proposed three categories for the MWRD credit which correspond to 
significant changes in the MWRD detention requirements.   

• Meets MWRD Pre-2014 Ordinance 
• Meets 2014 MWRD Ordinance 
• Meets 2020 MWRD Ordinance (no existing or pending projects in Wilmette meet 

this threshold) 

The proposed MWRD credit utilizes the Helpfulness Rating (HR) as the differential 
factor in credit value for properties meeting the different levels of the MWRD 
ordinances. The HR reflects the detention requirements becoming more stringent and 
thus more helpful to the Village’s stormwater system over time. For example, a property 
meeting the 2014 MWRD ordinance could manage a 26% increase in rainfall and a 
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property meeting the 2020 MWRD ordinance could manage a 43% increase in rainfall 
above the MWRD Pre-2014 ordinance.  
 

Site Detention Facility 
Rainfall 

(inches)* HR 
Credit for 

Meeting MWRD 

MWRD Pre-2014 6.00 1.00 35% 

2014 MWRD Ordinance 7.58 1.26 45% 

2020 MWRD Ordinance 8.57 1.43 50% 

*Rainfall represents the 100-year, 24-hour rainfall depths used to size detention 
facilities for the different versions of the MWRD ordinances.  Detention facilities 
must be sized such that the 100-year, 24-hour storm event will be contained 
within the detention facility without exceeding the allowable release rate. 
 

A fee reduction of 50% was the maximum reduction amount recommended by Raftelis 
in recognition of the fact that most properties, whether they have localized detention or 
not, will utilize the Village’s storm sewer system. Thus, the 50% maximum was applied 
to the most stringent detention requirements; those which comply with the 2020 MWRD 
WMO.   
 
The MSC recommended the Village implement an MWRD detention credit; there 
was some concern expressed that properties would be receiving a financial benefit for 
simply meeting legal requirements and additional financial analysis would be required 
prior to finalizing the credit values attributed to each level of detention.  
 
Institutional/501(c)(3) Credit 
 
An Institutional/501(c)(3) use credit could be considered in recognition that institutional 
uses (as listed in the Village’s Zoning Code) when owned by a 501(c)(3) organization, 
provide a valuable service to the community and are not able to pass along the costs to 
customers in the same way other uses are able to do so. Institutional uses (which are 
defined below), when combined with the ownership of land by a 501(c)(3) organization 
provides a limited list of properties that may be eligible for such a credit.  
 
Furthermore, combining the two prongs of this credit eliminates any entity that is a “for 
profit” organization as well as those properties that are owned by a 501(c)(3) but are not 
used for charitable, educational, religious, scientific or literary purposes. 
 
Institutional uses in the Village Zoning Code include the following: Cemetery, Cultural 
Facility, Day Care Center, Adult or Child, Day Care Home, Adult or Child, Educational 
Facility, (College, Primary and Secondary), Golf Course, Park/Playground, Place of 
Worship, Public Safety Facility, Recreation Center, Social Club or Lodge. 
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The MSC did not make a recommendation for or against the Institutional/501(c)(3) 
credit.  Additional discussion regarding the appropriateness and value of such a credit 
has been advanced by the MSC to the full Village Board for consideration.  

Maximum Credit 

Certain entities may be eligible to receive multiple credits. For example, an entity could 
qualify for both an MWRD detention credit and an Institutional/501(c)(3) credit. 
Therefore, the MSC discussed establishing an overall maximum credit available to such 
properties.  

The MSC agreed there should be a maximum credit, with the amount to be 
determined by the Village Board.  

Financial Analysis 

The below financial analysis indicates what the potential impact of the MWRD detention 
credits and Institutional/501(c)(3) credits (at a maximum of 50%), would have on 
the projected Stormwater Utility Fee cash flow through FY 2028. The impact for each 
affected non-single family property can be found in Attachment #1.  

Projected Stormwater Cash Flow with Credits 
Stormwater Cash Flow FY 2020 FY 2022 FY 2024 FY 2026 FY 2028

Gross Revenue 1,543,948$ 3,122,904$ 4,067,640$   4,730,274$     4,730,274$   
Loss in Collections Factor (46,318) (93,687) (122,029)       (141,908) (141,908)       
Institutional Credit (24,010) (48,046) (62,817) (72,982)           (72,982) 
MWRD Detention Credits (27,291) (54,609) (71,399) (82,953)           (82,953) 

Net Revenue 1,446,329$ 2,926,562$ 3,811,394$   4,432,431$     4,432,431$   
Expenditures 935,000$     2,809,267$ 3,690,419$   4,299,609$     4,314,723$   

Annual Surplus/(Deficit) 511,329$     117,295$     120,975$       132,822$        117,707$       
Reserve Level (Rev) 511,329$     713,750$     942,116$       1,203,424$     1,445,015$   

Recommended Reserve 289,266$     585,312$     762,279$       886,486$        886,486$       
Over/(under) reserve 222,063$    128,438$    179,837$      316,938$        558,528$      

Current projections for the stormwater utility have a reserve level of $1.45 million at the 
end of FY 2028, which is $559,000 above the recommended reserve level. As such, the 
Stormwater Utility Fee as presently structured provides the flexibility to offer MWRD 
detention and Institutional/501(c)3 credits of up to 50% without increasing projected 
single family rates.  

Residential Impact 

At their maximum values of 50%, the MWRD and Institutional/501(c)(3) credits have a 
monetary value of $1.08 million from 2020 – 2028. This equates to an average annual 
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impact of approximately $15 for single-family residential properties- this means that 
without any such credits, the average annual resident rate could potentially be 
approximately $15 less than currently projected.  

Additional detail regarding the assumptions utilized in building the Stormwater Utility 
Fee rate can be found in Attachment #2. 

Next Steps 

Staff will present this material at the February 11 Village Board meeting. Additional 
discussions, if needed, can be scheduled for a future meeting, recognizing that a final 
determination needs to be made in early March to begin billing non-single family 
properties in the second quarter. Key decision points are as follows: 

• Whether to offer MWRD detention credit for previously completed and future
projects as well as the value of said credits

• Whether to offer Institutional/501(c)(3) credits and the value of said credits

• Whether to implement an overall maximum credit for properties that may qualify
for both the MWRD detention and Institutional/501(c)(3) credits

Documents Attached 

1. Financial Analysis – Projected Credits for Institutional/501(c)(3) and MWRD 
Compliant Properties

2. Assumptions Utilized in Determining Stormwater Utility Fee

3. PowerPoint presentation for February 11, 2020 Village Board meeting 



Stormwater Utility Fee Financial Analysis 
Institutional/501(c)(3) & MWRD Detention Credits

Attachment #1

INSTITUTIONAL CREDITS

2020 Bill Bill (5% Credit) Bill (10% Credit) Bill (25% Credit) Bill (50% Credit) 2026 Bill Bill (5% Credit) Bill (10% Credit) Bill (25% Credit) Bill (50% Credit)

18,306 17,390 16,475 13,729 9,153 55,625        52,844 50,063 41,719 27,813 

7,726 7,339 6,953 5,794 3,863 23,478        22,304 21,131 17,609 11,739 

6,540 6,213 5,886 4,905 3,270 19,876        18,882 17,888 14,907 9,938 

3,722 3,536 3,349 2,791 1,861 11,312        10,747 10,181 8,484 5,656 

3,711 3,526 3,340 2,783 1,856 11,281        10,717 10,153 8,461 5,640 

2,297 2,182 2,067 1,723 1,148 6,983           6,634 6,285 5,237 3,492 

1,215 1,154 1,094 911 608 3,697           3,512 3,327 2,773 1,848 

1,090 1,036 981 818 545 3,318           3,152 2,986 2,488 1,659 

924 878 832 693 462 2,812           2,671 2,531 2,109 1,406 

695 660 626 521 348 2,117           2,011 1,905 1,588 1,058 

487 463 438 365 244 1,485           1,411 1,336 1,114 742 

435 413 392 326 218 1,327           1,260 1,194 995 663 

Loyola*

St. Joes/Francis

Regina Dominican

Baha'i

Beth Hillel

Baker Demonstration

Sacred Heart

Trinity United Methodist

St. Augustines

First Presbyterian

First Congregational

Sukkat Shalom

Other 872 828 785 654 436 2,654           2,521 2,389 1,991 1,327 

All 48,020 45,619 43,218 36,015 24,010 145,965      138,666 131,368 109,474 72,982 

*Institutions may only eligible for 50% maximum credit; can be combination of institutional and detention credit

DETENTION CREDITS***

Credit Value 2020 Bill

 2020 Bill 

(Post-Credit) 2026 Bill

 2026 Bill 

(Post-Credit) 

Marriott Residence Inn 35% 1,687 1,096 5,129 3,334 

Optima Center Wilmette 35% 983 639 2,990 1,944 

Jewel Osco 35% 3,296 2,142 10,019 6,512 

Shiner Retail Development 35% 790 514 2,405 1,564 

Ronald Knox Montessori School 35% 548 356 1,671 1,086 

Mather Place Phase 2 Addition 45% 2,755 1,515 8,376 4,607 

The Residences at Wilmette 45% 1,183 651 3,599 1,979 

1121 Greenleaf Mixed Use Bld 45% 379 209 1,158 637 

Loyola 45% 18,305 10,068 55,624 30,593 

Trillium Row 45% 245 135 749 412 

Westmoreland Parking Lot/Paddle Courts 45% 7,297 4,013 22,175 12,196 

Artis Senior Living 45% 1,360 748 4,138 2,276 

Cleland Place/HODC (approved project) 45% 426 234 1,299 714 

Optima Mixed Use (proposed project) 45% 964 530 2,932 1,613 

Edens Plaza Retail Expansion (proposed project) 45% 21,983 12,090 66,798 36,739 

All 62,201 34,940 189,062 106,206 

***The credits displayed on this attachment are for representation purposes and indicate the maximum value for MWRD credits. Each property will be individually assessed

2020 Bill & 2020 Bill w/ Credits 2026 Bill & 2026 Bill w/ Credits



January 31, 2020 

Village Board of Trustees 

Date: 

To: 

From:  Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager  
Brigitte Berger, Director of Engineering & Public Works 
Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager 
Dan Manis, Village Engineer 
Melinda Molloy, Finance Director 
Jeff Stein, Corporation Counsel  

Subject: Attachment #2- Stormwater Utility Fee Assumptions 

Background 

The intent of this memorandum is to explain the assumptions currently utilized which form 
the basis for the Stormwater Utility Fee cash flow analysis. As the Stormwater Utility Fee 
is implemented, staff continues to refine the assumptions that are used in the 
development of the fee’s financial models. 

For reference, the impact of the Stormwater Utility Fee is borne by two groups: 

• Single family residential and duplex residential properties which account for
approximately 75% of fees paid (collectively referred to as single family residential)

• Non-single family properties which includes multi-family (except duplex residential
units), commercial, and institutional properties; these account for approximately
25% of fees paid

o Institutional/501(c)(3) properties account for 3% of the Stormwater Utility
Fee revenues.

Discussion 

The original rate formula calculation prepared by Raftelis was a worst-case scenario given 
the unknowns prior to building out the stormwater utility billing database. As the Village 

Attachment #2



has updated the database, Staff has adjusted the original assumptions used for the 
financial models. These assumptions include annual operating expenditures, household 
counts, collection rates, credit factors, and reserve levels. The following outlines the most 
current assumptions, based on experience to date. Note that the assumptions will be 
refined throughout 2020 as more experience is gained in implementing the fee. 

• Expenditures – Projected expenditures associated with the Stormwater Utility 
include utility administration, residential incentive programs, operational costs 
such as pump maintenance, and projected debt service payments. Staff expects 
expenditures to be updated as construction projects are bid and debt issued. 
 

• Account Analysis – The projected number of billing accounts were initially based 
upon Cook County Property Identification Numbers (PIN) information collected by 
Raftelis along with the Village’s GIS data. As staff has been finalizing the single-
family residential billing database, there has been an approximate reduction of 500 
accounts. The primary reason for this change is that townhomes were initially 
identified by Raftelis as single-family residential properties which are now being 
categorized as non-single family properties. Some of these 500 accounts will be 
added back into the billing database once staff finalizes the non-single family billing 
database. As such, there will be further refinement of accounts, and thus cash 
flows, as the Village progresses in the billing cycles over the next several months.  
 

• Collection Rates – The original projected loss in collection factor was 8% to 
account for non-payment of the Stormwater Utility Fee and modifications to the 
rate formula such as that described above for household counts. As the Village 
issues a single bill for utility service, all payments received first apply to non-water 
bill amounts due and owing.  If full payment is not made, the water bill amount is 
considered delinquent and the Village may begin shut-off procedures for water 
service to the indebted property. As a result, the Village generally collects all or 
nearly all of utility bill revenues.  
 
There are certain properties throughout the Village that do not receive water 
service from the Village and therefore will have a utility bill without water service. 
As such water cannot be shut-off for non-payment at these properties. As the 
Stormwater Utility Fee database continues to be refined (the non-single family 
portion of the database still requires review), staff has been able to reduce the loss 
collection in factor from 8% to 3% of revenues. 
 

• Credit Factor – The original financial model included a 10% credit factor across 
all billing groups. This credit factor has been removed as a direct item in the 
financial model and has been replaced with the credit options under consideration 
by the Village Board.  
 



• Reserve Levels – There is no change to the 20% revenue reserve level used in 
the financial model for the Stormwater Utility Fee. This is consistent with the 
Village’s Sewer Fund policy.  

As the Village continues to implement the Stormwater Utility Fee, the rate formula 
assumptions will be refined to the Village has appropriate funds to cover both short-term 
and long-term obligations while minimizing the financial impact to the community. The 
Village Board has only approved the rate structure for 2020 and staff will provide 
recommendations for future rate increases based upon collections experience over time.  
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Stormwater Utility Fee
◦Fee went into effect on January 1, 2020

◦Single-family properties received bills beginning in 
late January

◦Non-single family (commercial, institutional and 
multi-family) billings have been delayed while the 
Village studies potential credits to the fee



Credit Options Reviewed by MSC
◦Educational Credit
◦ MSC did not recommend the Village implement an education credit

◦MWRD Detention Credits
◦ MSC recommended the Village implement an MWRD detention credit

◦Institutional Credits
◦ MSC did not make a recommendation for or against the Institutional 

/501(c)3 credit



MWRD Detention Credits
◦Applies to all properties that meet MWRD requirements
◦ Only applies to the portion of the property that is served by the detention facility

◦Applies to previously installed and future detention projects
◦Credit factor is based upon helpfulness ratings (HR)

Site Detention Facility Rainfall (inches) HR
Credit for 

Meeting MWRD

MWRD Pre-2014 6.00 1.00 35%

2014 MWRD 
Ordinance 7.58 1.26 45%

2020 MWRD 
Ordinance 8.57 1.43 50%



Institutional Credit
◦Eligible Properties: 
◦Must be 501(c)3 AND
◦Must be institutional use
◦Provide a valuable service to the community
◦May have difficulty in passing along costs to users
◦The credit amount is set by the Village Board and 
staff ’s financial analysis ranged from 5% to 50% 



Financial Impact
Assumptions
◦ 20% revenue reserve level and 3% loss in collection factor
Outcome with credits
◦ Cash flow continues to exceed reserve requirements
◦ Village maintains flexibility to potentially limit future rate increases

Revenue Reduction 
(Through 2028)

Ending 
Reserve (End 

of 2028)
Over/(Under) 

Reserve (2028)
Resident Avg. 

Annual Impact
Detention Credit $573K

$1.45M $559K $15Institutional Credit (50%) $504K

Total $1.08M



Decision Points- Requested by early March

◦Whether to offer an MWRD Detention credit and the 
value of the credit

◦Whether to offer an Institutional/501(c)(3) credit 
and the value of the credit

◦If yes to both above, whether to implement an overall 
maximum credit for entities that are eligible for the 
MWRD and Institutional credits
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1200 WILMETTE AVENUE 
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040 

 
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD 

     OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE, ILLINOIS HELD IN THE  
      COUNCIL ROOM OF SAID VILLAGE HALL, 1200 WILMETTE AVENUE, 

WILMETTE, ILLINOIS ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2020. 
 

President Bielinski called the meeting to order at 7:32 p.m. 
  
1.0 ROLL CALL 

President: Bob Bielinski 
 
Trustees: Daniel Sullivan 
 Gina Kennedy  
 Kathy Dodd 
 Joel Kurzman 
 Peter Barrow 

Senta Plunkett 
 

Staff Present: Timothy Frenzer, Village Manager 
 Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager 
 Jeffrey Stein, Assistant Village Manager/Corporation Counsel 
 Erik Hallgren, Assistant Village Manager 
 John Adler, Community Development Director 
 Brigitte Berger-Raish, Engineering & Public Works Director 
 Kyle Murphy, Police Chief 
 Benjamin Wozney, Fire Chief 
 Alexander Arteaga, Management Analyst 
  

2.0 PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
 President Bielinski deferred public comment to the end of the meeting. 
 
3.0 CONSENT AGENDA 
 
 Trustee Sullivan moved approval of the Consent Agenda as follows:  
 
 3.1 Approval of minutes from the Regular Board meeting held on January 28, 

2020. 
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 LAND USE COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA 
  
 3.2 Presentation of minutes from the Historic Preservation Commission 

meeting held on July 10, 2019. 
 
 3.3 Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2019-Z-42, 1124 Elmwood 

Avenue, regarding a request for a 2.1’ combined side yard setback variation 
to permit the construction of a one-story addition in accordance with the 
plans submitted; adoption of Ordinance #2020-O-4. 

 
 3.4 Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2019-Z-45, 1111 Central Avenue, 

regarding a request for a special use for an art studio to permit the operation 
of a dance studio in accordance with the plans submitted.  The use shall 
run with the use; adoption of Ordinance #2020-O-5. 

 
 3.5 Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2020-Z-01, 1120 Michigan 

Avenue, regarding a request for a 1.0’ retaining wall side yard setback 
variation to permit the replacement and expansion of a retaining wall on the 
north lot line in accordance with the plans submitted; adoption of Ordinance 
#2020-O-6. 

 
 3.6 Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case #2020-Z-02, 519 4th Street, 

regarding a request for special use for an animal hospital to permit the 
operation an animal hospital in accordance with the plans submitted.  The 
use shall run with the use; adoption of Ordinance #2020-O-7. 

 
 FINANCE COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA 

 
3.7 Approval of the January 2020 Disbursement Report.  
 

 ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA 
  
 3.8 Adoption of Resolution #2020-R-7 appointing Michael N. Braiman as Village 

Manager. 
 
 3.9 Introduction of Ordinance #2020-O-9 approving the employment agreement 

with Michael N. Braiman.  
 
 3.10 Adoption of Resolution #2020-R-8 amending Pay and Classification Plans.   
 
 3.11 Adoption of Resolution #2020-R-4 appointing Jeffrey M. Stein as Alternate 

Delegate to the Intergovernmental Risk Management Agency (IRMA). 
 
 3.12 Adoption of Resolution #2020-R-5 appointing Erik J. Hallgren as Delegate 

and Michael N. Braiman as Alternate Delegate to the North Suburban 
Employee Benefit Cooperative (NSEBC). 
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 3.13 Adoption of Resolution #2020-R-6 appointing Michael N. Braiman as 
Representative to the Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County 
(SWANCC). 

 
 MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA 
 
 3.14 Presentation of minutes from the Municipal Services Committee meeting 

held on December 10, 2019. 
 
 PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE CONSENT AGENDA 
  
 3.15 Approval of a change order in the amount of $1,847 for a total contract 

amount of $265,754 with American Response Vehicle, Ingleside, Illinois, for 
the purchase of a 2020 AEV Traumahawk Ambulance, Type I Ford F-550 
4x4, chassis equipped with Stryker Power Load System and Cot.   

 
 Trustee Kennedy seconded the motion.  Voting yes: Trustees Sullivan, Kennedy, 

Dodd, Kurzman, Barrow, Plunkett and President Bielinski.  Voting no: none. The 
motion carried. 

 
4.0 REPORTS OF OFFICERS 
 
 4.1 Proclamation celebrating the 100th anniversary of the League of Women 

Voters. 
 
  President Bielinski read a proclamation celebrating the 100th anniversary of 

the League of Women Voters.  He thanked the League for all their 
contributions to the community.  

 
 4.2 Adoption of Resolution #2020-R-3 commemorating the contributions of 

Village Manager Timothy J. Frenzer. 
 
  President Bielinski, Village Manager Michael Braiman and Trustees 

Sullivan, Dodd, Plunkett, Barrow, Kennedy and Kurzman thanked Mr. 
Frenzer for his service and praised his contributions to the community. 

 
  Mr. Frenzer thanked his family, the Village Board and Village staff for their 

support. 
 
 4.3 Swearing in of Michael N. Braiman as Village Manager. 
 
  Mr. Frenzer read the Oath of Office to induct Mr. Michael Braiman as Village 

Manager.  Mr. Braiman thanked the Village Board for their confidence in 
him and said he looks forward to a great, long ride ahead.   

 
  There were no reports from the Village Manager or Corporation Counsel. 
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5.0 REPORT OF LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSIONER 
 
 No Report. 
 
6.0 STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
 6.1 LAND USE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
 
  6.11 REMOVE FROM TABLE – Zoning Board of Appeals Report, Case 

#2019-Z-36, 1421 Forest Avenue, regarding a request for a 164.23 
square foot (1.77%) total floor area variation and an 84.61 square 
foot (0.91%) lot coverage variation to permit the construction of a 
one-story addition in accordance with the plans submitted; adoption 
of Ordinance #2020-O-8. 

 
   Trustee Barrow moved to remove from the table Item. 6.11, Zoning 

Board of Appeals Report, Case #2019-Z-36, 1421 Forest Avenue, 
regarding a request for a 164.23 square foot (1.77%) total floor area 
variation and an 84.61 square foot (0.91%) lot coverage variation to 
permit the construction of a one-story addition in accordance with 
the plans submitted; adoption of Ordinance #2020-O-8, seconded 
by Trustee Dodd.  All voted aye; the motion carried. 

 
   Trustee Barrow moved to approve Zoning Board of Appeals Report, 

Case #2019-Z-36, 1421 Forest Avenue, regarding a request for a 
164.23 square foot (1.77%) total floor area variation and an 84.61 
square foot (0.91%) lot coverage variation to permit the construction 
of a one-story addition in accordance with the plans submitted; 
adoption of Ordinance #2020-O-8, seconded by Trustee Dodd.   

 
   Trustee Dodd said she removed this item off the Consent Agenda 

from a previous meeting because she wanted an opinion from the 
Board regarding this case.  She said the home was built in 2003 and 
the builder maximized square footage. At that time, the Zoning 
Board of Appeals approved the case, but in the comments, it was 
stated there was no actual hardship but since the request was small, 
it was approved.  She said that she thinks it’s hard to approve 
something without a hardship and to define what is considered 
“small.”  Trustee Dodd said she isn’t in favor of variations for new 
homes.   She said that while the house is 17 years old, the zoning 
rules have not changed and if the house were being built today, it 
wouldn’t be approved.  She asked what makes the Board 
comfortable approving this relative to setting a precedent.   

 
   President Bielinski said he feels the Zoning Board of Appeals did a 

good job summarizing the case and that no one is saying new 
homes are eligible for variances.  He went on to say that when he 
thinks about variances, the amount of hardship is directly correlated 
to the amount of the request.  He said that a hardship is whatever 
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the Village Board defines it as.  He said that in this case, the amount 
the homeowner is requesting is small, and they minimized their 
request in going with a one-story addition instead of a two-story.  He 
said given the comments in the Zoning Board report, he doesn’t feel 
the ZBA would have approved something larger than what was 
requested.  He said he agrees with Zoning Board’s 
recommendation.   

 
   Trustee Kennedy echoed Trustee Dodd’s sentiment that there is no 

hardship and that if this was a request today, it would be denied.  
She said with the stormwater issues the Village is facing, allowing 
homeowners to create more impervious surface could cause a 
larger problem down the road.  She said that this property is already 
at 54% impervious surface coverage. 

 
   Trustee Barrow said that the one-story addition is being placed on 

what is now the patio so the impervious amount should not be 
increasing.  Community Development Director John Adler 
concurred that is the case. 

 
   Trustee Kurzman said he appreciates the policy question Trustee 

Dodd raised, but his preference is to address those issues not 
specific in the context of this case.  He said re-evaluating certain 
aspects of the policymaking at a future date would be prudent.  

 
   Trustee Plunkett agreed with Trustee Kurzman and said this is a 

small ask and has a unanimous vote from the Zoning Board of 
Appeals.  She said that addressing the question raised by Trustee 
Dodd about policy is something to take up separately.   

 
   Trustee Sullivan said he is inclined to approve, as the request is 

small relative to other cases that have been approved by the Board.   
 
   Trustee Kurzman asked for staff’s recommendation about 

addressing Trustee Dodd’s question.  Mr. Braiman said it is on the 
Land Use Committee’s list of goals to discuss these type of issues 
for 2020.   

 
   Voting yes:  Trustees Sullivan, Kurzman, Barrow, Plunkett and 

President Bielinski.  Voting no:  Trustees Dodd and Kennedy.  The 
motion carried.   

 
 6.2 FINANCE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
  All items listed on the Consent Agenda. 
 
 6.3 ADMINISTRATION STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
  All items listed on the Consent Agenda. 
 
 6.4 MUNICIPAL SERVICES STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
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  6.41 Update on progress of and discussion of next steps of the 

Neighborhood Storage Stormwater Project, including easement 
acquisition, contract timing and scope. 

 
   Engineering and Public Works Director Brigitte Berger-Raish gave 

an update on the Neighborhood Storage Stormwater Project 
(PowerPoint attached).   

 
   Trustee Kennedy asked for clarification of the shape of the tank, 

which Ms. Berger confirmed. 
 
   President Bielinski confirmed that the optimized storm sewer on 

Highcrest’s property will be built this year along with the base project 
in an effort to circumvent more construction on school property after 
the vault is installed.   

 
   Trustee Dodd asked if the sewer that ran all the way up to Hunter 

Road is on school property.  Ms. Berger confirmed it is.  She said 
that this work would be done either during the summer into fall this 
year or over the summer of 2021.  The summer of 2021 plan may be 
an optimal option because the contractor may not be able to finish 
the vault installation and sewers on Hunter, the Highcrest property 
and Washington in time for the school year to begin, meaning they 
would have to halt work during drop-off and pick-up times, extending 
the work timeline, ultimately causing an increase in the cost of 
construction.   

 
   President Bielinski said that the Village Board wishes to optimize the 

storage facilities and could then make a decision on the individual 
sewer construction.  The one sewer that runs along the school’s 
property should be done right away, but the others could wait, if the 
Village Board decides. 

 
   Trustee Sullivan asked if the Highcrest pipe was constructed first, 

would it be functional or would it sit until fully connected.  Ms. Berger 
concurred it would be functional but without the complete benefit of 
the full connection.   

 
   Ms. Berger discussed the Community Playfield construction’s work 

hours and contractor access for summer and fall.   
 
   Trustee Barrow asked if during the fall if the contractor will be working 

seven days a week.  Ms. Berger said the contractor will most likely 
work seven days a week. 

 
   President Bielinski said the school doesn’t want large trucks coming 

through the parking lot during school hours.   
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   Trustee Plunkett asked about leeway between August 15 and the 
first day of school.  Ms. Berger said the school district gave the dates 
to work within.   She said the teachers return August 16 so that would 
be the optimum time to for the project to be substantially complete.  
Trustee Plunkett said the community wants assurances that there is 
no quality being compromised in the schedule.  Ms. Berger assured 
the Board that there will be oversight of the work being done to 
ensure quality control.   

 
   Mr. Braiman asked about the third-party quality control review.  Ms. 

Berger said that the Village hired Strand and Associates to review 
the project plans.  She said the person reviewing the project actually 
had worked for StormTrap, the vault maker, and only had a few minor 
questions that were addressed. She said Strand and Associates said 
that barring any bad weather patterns, they felt it was possible to 
build within the time frame presented.   

 
   Ms. Berger said there will be much construction activity during the 

construction phase and that the Village has promised substantial 
construction before the teachers return to work.   

 
   Trustee Barrow asked about the route trucks will take.  She said Lake 

Avenue, Hunter Road and Wilmette Avenue are the primary routes 
in and that contractors have been told to use these roads only.   

 
   Trustee Sullivan said that Hunter will eventually be torn up for the 

sewer work anyway.   
 
   Trustee Dodd asked about Birchwood Lane and the impact 

construction and truck traffic will have on the residents living in that 
area.  President Bielinski said that there will be an effort to have the 
bulk of the large truck traffic and heavy construction done in the first 
six weeks to minimize the impact overall.  Ms. Berger said that 
working nights and weekends while the school is closed will allow for 
a compressed timeline and make optimal use of the summer break.   

 
   Ms. Berger went on to discuss the communication plan, which she 

said would include open houses, mailings, website information, a 
regular newsletter and posts on social media outlets.   

 
   She discussed the items coming before the Board at the February 

25 meeting.  She said hopefully a construction contract, an 
engineering services contract, property easement and the IGAs with 
the school and park districts will be complete and on the agenda.   

 
   She discussed the resident open house and the April 6 construction 

commencement date.   
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   She gave an overview of the project budget, with a total estimated 
overall cost for all three parks at $68.2 million.   

 
   Trustee Sullivan asked why the costs went down for Phase 2 and 3.  

Ms. Berger said that they are conceptual numbers and that the park 
district requested a pump tank instead of a gravity tank, which is less 
expensive.   

 
   Trustee Dodd asked about the increase in the Phase 1 cost.  Ms. 

Berger showed a few slides with the breakdown of requests from the 
school district, which caused an increase in the total project cost. 

 
   Mr. Braiman said the school district deserves commendation for their 

many hours of study on a project that is not theirs and that they have 
been very cooperative while attempting to protect the integrity of their 
property and structures.  He said that they are close to finalizing the 
IGA.  He also said there is a request for a redesign of the north 
parking lot that may drive the costs up.  He said this entire process 
with the school district is ongoing and evolving but they are getting 
closer to approving the IGA.   

 
   Mr. Braiman talked about the park district and their concerns; the 

most significant being the manhole and catch basin facility locations 
on the playfields.  Mr. Braiman said the Village’s engineering staff is 
working with park district engineering staff to try and relocate those, 
which could delay the approval of their IGA.  He said they are 
comfortable with the numbers proposed and the improvements 
scheduled for their facilities as they stand currently.   

 
   Trustee Barrow said residents spoke about public restrooms at 

Thornwood Park.  He said he assumes that this matter should be 
taken up with the park district board.  Mr. Braiman concurred. 

 
   Trustee Sullivan asked why Community Playfield’s bathrooms are 

more than Thornwood.  Ms. Berger said it’s due to utilities and the 
length to which they will need to run.  She said it’s the same with the 
landscaping estimates.  Community Playfield is much bigger than the 
other two sites. 

 
   Trustee Plunkett asked about the figures for the Park District and 

how the payments and construction would be handled.  Mr. Braiman 
said that some of the improvements would be built by the Village and 
others would be done by the park district to which the Village would 
reimburse when completed. 

 
   Trustee Dodd asked if the original conceptual numbers from 

February 2019 included the park district improvement projections to 
be included in the IGA. Mr. Braiman said those figures were not 
available then and that things were added after February 2019.  
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President Bielinski noted that the updated figures shown tonight 
reflect the same project costs as February 2019, but the park district 
improvements are now included.  He said the Village is significantly 
ahead of the game with these new breakdowns.  Mr. Braiman said 
that after the bid opening on Thursday, the picture will be clearer. 

 
   Ms. Berger discussed an easement with the property owners of 2432 

Meadow to allow access to install a storm sewer.  President Bielinski 
asked what the terms of the easement are.  Corporation Counsel 
Jeffrey Stein said the payments will be made incrementally as 
construction progresses for a total of three payments totaling 
$180,000.  Mr. Stein said the homeowner has the right to have an 
engineering evaluation of the proposed work. 

 
   President Bielinski asked Ms. Berger if she had any other concerns 

besides the upcoming bid opening.  Ms. Berger said that the planning 
part is the most difficult and that once work begins, so long as the 
weather cooperates, she has no doubt the project will go smoothly.   

 
   Trustee Dodd asked if there were any concerns about the quality of 

the workmanship with a schedule that runs 7 days a week.  Ms. 
Berger said that working 7 days a week is not conventional for a 
Village project, but she said these larger contractors do work on this 
level so she isn’t concerned about the quality.   

 
   Trustee Kennedy asked what the time constraints will be like for the 

other two locations.  Ms. Berger said there may be some challenges; 
however, they won’t be to the degree of Community Playfield.   

 
   Trustee Dodd asked about the construction activities once school 

starts.  Ms. Berger said that when school starts, work will still be 
ongoing, but the Village has committed to opening the bike path.  
Flaggers and monitors will be made available at the path to safely 
usher students and teachers to the other end of Community Playfield. 

 
   Mr. Stein said there are three access time periods in the IGA with the 

school board and work will coincide with those time frames.  Ms. 
Berger said that communication is key and staff will keep the lines 
open with the school and board.   

 
   Trustee Barrow asked how access will be made by trucks after 

school starts.  Ms. Berger said that August 1 is the date that all major 
hauling is supposed to be done. Smaller trucks may come through 
once school starts but they would adhere to a pre-7 a.m. and post 4 
p.m. and weekends time table.   

 
   Trustee Plunkett said residents may want to watch the construction.  

She asked if that would be allowed.   Ms. Berger said there will be 
drone footage and streaming video on the website to keep residents 
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up-to-date on progress.  She said the site is protected and unless 
there is a scheduled guided tour, residents are not permitted to be 
on the construction site.    

 
   There were no further questions or discussion on this item. 
 
  6.42 Discussion of potential credits to be included into the Stormwater 

Utility Fee Incentives and Credits Manual. 
 
   Village staff gave a presentation (PowerPoint attached) on the 

Stormwater Utility Fee Incentives and Credits Manual.  Mr. Braiman 
gave an overview on the Stormwater Utility Fee and reminded 
everyone that non-single family billings have been postponed until 
the second quarter. 

 
   He said a series of Municipal Services Committee meetings was held 

to contemplate three credit options; Educational Credit, MWRD 
Detention Credits and Institutional Credits.  The educational credit 
was not pursued, as schools are already dealing with other state and 
federal mandates and this type of credit would also place an 
administrative burden on the Village to review, manage and approve 
curriculum.  He said there was no real evidence that the education 
would lead to better stormwater practices.   

 
   Mr. Braiman said the MWRD Detention Credits were recommended, 

as these types of stormwater improvements make a worthwhile 
impact on the diversion of stormwater.  He said the actual amounts 
of the credits will be determined at a later date.   

 
   He then discussed Institutional Credits, which the committee does 

not have a recommendation on at this time.   
 
   Ms. Berger discussed proposed dollar amounts for the MWRD 

Detention credits, which would be based on a helpfulness rating, up 
to a maximum of 50%.  She said the helpfulness rating is based on 
rainfall.   

 
   President Bielinski said the rainfall amounts are based on 100 year 

rain storms for 24 hours and that properties subject to the MWRD 
ordinance have little to no impact on the stormwater system.  He said 
it’s possible the percentages for credit could go up and that there are 
engineering principles to be utilized in calculating the credit 
percentages. 

 
   Trustee Kennedy asked if the term 100 year storm definition had 

changed.  Ms. Berger said the rainfall data within the definition has 
changed.  President Bielinski confirmed the increased numbers in 
the new ordinance reflect the overall change in rainfall.   
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   Mr. Braiman discussed institutional credits and said final numbers 
are still being developed but there is flexibility built into the rate 
formula to account for changes to the program that can occur before 
it’s completion in 2022.  He said the Finance Committee will re-
evaluate in 2021 to see that the fees are in line.   

 
   President Bielinski talked about the variables like total cost of the 

project and interest rates.  He asked what the rate assumption is.  
Finance Director Melinda Molloy said that the analysis currently 
shows 4% on 30- year tax exempt bonds.  She said the market is 
performing well and that the Finance Committee may look at taxable 
bonds if the rate is compelling enough. 

 
   President Bielinski asked what flexibility is gained issuing taxable 

bonds.  Ms. Molloy responded that there are less restrictions on 
proceeds.  She said that future analyses will include information on 
these factors.   

 
   Trustee Plunkett asked about the financial impact of the institutional 

and detention credit properties.  Mr. Braiman said there are 
unknowns in both categories.  He said staff has done its best to 
identify potential properties but that it is possible as the program 
progresses, more properties could come forward.  He said he doesn’t 
project the impact to be of a magnitude that would “move the needle.”   

 
   Mr. Braiman summarized the decisions before the Village Board.   
 
   Trustee Sullivan gave an overview of the Municipal Services 

Committee’s work on this project.  He said that he supports the 
institutional credits for 501(c)3 properties and that these entities are 
important to residents and the community as a whole.  He said he 
feels the credit provides some consistency with the public schools, 
which were exempted from the fee.  He said that the financial model 
built by staff is solid and he doesn’t feel that offering the institutional 
and detention credits would shift an undue burden on the residential 
properties.   

 
   President Bielinski said that in fairness to non-residential properties 

forced to comply with the MWRD ordinance, there should be a 
detention credit offered since they are mandated to making these 
improvements which lessen the impact to the stormwater system.   

 
   Trustee Sullivan said that if the institutional credit is approved, he 

would like to see a portion of that fee contributed to Wilmette’s 
Housing our Own program.  He went on to discuss over-reserves and 
said once this project is finalized, he doesn’t want to see the Village 
have large over-reserve balances.   
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   President Bielinski said that currently, all the construction costs are 
predictable at this point, but going forward there may be maintenance 
and repair fees to factor in.   

 
   Trustee Barrow said he concurs with the thinking on the 

recommendation not to issue an education credit.  He said he is in 
agreement about the detention credit concept but the appropriate 
amount needs to be worked out.  He said he isn’t very comfortable 
with the institutional credit because the focus has been on owners 
doing something to mitigate the impact to the stormwater system and 
not just on the status of a property.  If the institutional credit is 
approved, there is financial advantage to a property that has done 
nothing to divert stormwater.  He is concerned that by allowing this 
credit, someone else might be paying more.  He said it’s like asking 
residents to subsidize the institutional properties.  He agrees these 
entities are important to the community, but they are also contributors 
to the stormwater problem.   

 
   Trustee Sullivan said that is a fair statement but schools are in the 

same position and they are exempted.   
 
   Trustee Barrow said to his mind, the schools, park district and library 

were exempted because they were going to turn around and tax the 
residents to make up for the fee.   

 
   President Bielinski said that due to tax caps, school districts in 

Wilmette can’t raise more revenue.  He said the Village values the 
public schools’ mission and doesn’t want to see them cut services in 
order to make up the stormwater fee.   

 
   Trustee Barrow said these are public entities but the institutional 

entities are private.  He values them but doesn’t feel it’s the 
responsibility of Wilmette residents to support them. 

 
   Trustee Kennedy said everyone is a potential user of public schools 

and the money to fund those comes from every resident.  Private 
schools are not the same.  They are private entities and their funding 
is different.  She then said she thinks the detention credit is 
appropriate. 

 
 President Bielinski spoke about the detention credits.  He said he 

pressed the Engineering staff to come up with a justification for 50%.  
He said one could make the point you could start at 0% because 
these properties aren’t using the incremental facility that we are 
funding this way.  He went on to say that there are a couple of 
considerations.  Staff estimates the surface that is Village public 
right-of-way is approximately 30% so everyone has to pay that 30% 
of the bill because that is shared infrastructure.  He went on to say 
everyone is hooked into the system and although they may not be 
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using it at peak, presumably there should be shared cost.  He used 
an airline ticket as an analogy of flying at peak times versus off-peak.  
He said what needs to be determined is the amount.  He said it 
certainly wouldn’t be less than 10 or 15% but possibly even 20%.  If 
you use 10 to 15%, the max credit is approximately 55 to 60%.  He 
said using the 20%, the credit would make it 50%.  He said he feels 
good that somewhere between 50 and 60%, there was a lot of 
justification from an engineering point of view and that even if you 
held all your water forever and then trickled it out very, very slowly, 
the system is still being used so you need to contribute to the cost 
plus the 30% for the public right-of-way.  He said 50% makes good 
sense, possibly a little more, but he feels 50% is justified. 

 
 Trustee Kennedy asked if President Bielinski feels that is justified 

down to the pre-2014 level.  President Bielinski said using a sliding 
scale at 50% for 2014 and scaling it off that so that the upside is in 
2020 is prudent.  He said it makes sense to differentiate.    

 
   Trustee Dodd asked for examples of detention projects that would 

apply to the MWRD ordinance.  Ms. Berger said large underground 
storage vaults would be an example; rain barrels and swales are not 
considered eligible for a detention credit.  Trustee Dodd said that she 
has received word from residents that they are spending big dollars 
on water detention, but are not eligible for a credit.  Ms. Berger said 
that MWRD detention credits are for improvements that would result 
in the holding of mass volumes of rain water, most of which the 
average residential homeowner would not invest in.  Mr. Braiman 
said that Winnetka has a similar storm credit and that only one 
homeowner has qualified.  It’s not a cost effective action for most 
single family homeowners when looking at the amount of the credit 
versus the cost of the qualifying improvements. 

 
   Ms. Berger said there are some newer developments like Wilmette 

Circle where the single family properties would be eligible for the 
credit because when that development was built, they included rain 
gardens on each lot and large storm sewers to hold significant water 
were installed.   

 
   Trustee Dodd said she isn’t comfortable with the 50% suggested 

credit.  She said there are too many unknowns at this time.  She said 
that the assumptions keep changing.  She said she is in favor of 
putting something in place for a year or two and when there is better 
data, it can be re-evaluated.   

 
   President Bielinski said all this can be changed at any time.  If there 

is a sunset, a developer cannot be given an accurate stormwater fee.  
He said the Board needs to use a best estimate at this time and make 
the decision.  Trustee Dodd said she is concerned that five years 
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from now the numbers will change again as the MWRD ordinances 
change.   

 
   Trustee Kurzman had previously asked why homeowners should be 

rewarded for following the law with regard to the MWRD ordinance 
and said he was happy to hear other trustees echoing his sentiment.  
He said he is willing to be flexible but thinks there should be a cap.  
He said it’s a financing mechanism but it’s also a measure of the 
impact a property has on a stormwater system.  He said he would 
like to see updated numbers with the added institutions to see what 
the cost would be if the project was funded purely by sewer rates.  
He said he thinks some of the institutions would be paying a lot more 
so the stormwater fee is actually helpful to them.  He said due to the 
variables, he doesn’t think the cap should be figured in at this time, 
especially if the MWRD detention credit would be allowed.   

 
   Trustee Plunkett said in looking at the credits, the detention credit is 

going to properties that can already afford to make these types of 
improvements and questioned if they really need the credit.  She said 
she is worried because the bills are going out but we don’t know how 
many properties will qualify for the credits.  In the future, new 
developments will qualify so she cannot come up with a percentage 
today.  She said that she would like to see a phase in.   

 
   President Bielinski gave an explanation of the similarities between 

the exempt properties and an institutional credit.  He said that the 
exempt properties like the school districts have a tax cap with no 
other ways to raise revenue so putting the fee on these entities would 
in turn cause them to have to cut services.  While the private schools 
and non-profits have the same problem, they have the ability to 
generate revenue from outside sources.  He said he believes the 
institutional credit would be worthwhile, as several of the institutions 
provide vital services that are not borne by the taxpayers.  The 
question becomes do their missions contribute to the quality of life of 
the community.  He said he believes that they do.  He said he feels 
the projections are correct and that he doesn’t think the credits will 
impact the bottom line.  He thinks the credit is good government 
policy.  He doesn’t think these entities should be exempt but that 
there needs to be some type of credit. 

 
   Trustee Plunkett said now that numbers are in, looking at the 

potential bills, some of the fees for private schools and religious 
organizations are substantial.  She said she thinks some would have 
a tough time affording it.  She said they don’t have the money to 
construct the large detention storage units and due to Village 
requirements, they cannot decrease their parking lot to reduce their 
impervious surface.  She said had the Board gone with property 
taxes as a funding option, these entities would pay nothing.  She said 
she believes they should get a credit but prefers the phase in 
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approach and doesn’t advocate anything higher than 50%.  She also 
does not think an entity should qualify for both an institutional and 
detention credit.    

 
   President Bielinski asked for her rationale about not allowing both 

types of credits.  Trustee Plunkett said she thinks you would get over 
50% on both types of credits.  President Bielinski said he believes 
the actual qualification per property would be much lower than 50% 
and no property’s bill would be zero.   

 
   Trustee Sullivan concurred and gave an explanation of his analysis, 

which factored in the 2020 ordinance numbers.  He said he created 
a scenario utilizing a property that qualified for the maximum credits 
for both MWRD and institutional credit (proposed 50%).   The base 
bill for this scenario was $100,000.  The MWRD detention credit 
would cut the bill to $50,000 and then the institutional credit would 
be based on the $50,000 remaining bill so if the institutional 
maximum credit was also 50%, the total bill for that property would 
be $25,000. 

 
   President Bielinski discussed the numbers based on the 2020 

ordinance and said the total credits amount to less than 2% of the 
total collected. 

 
   Trustee Kennedy asked about the total amount over the life of the 

bonds and then asked about the projected increase of $19 a year to 
the average tax payer.  Mr. Braiman said the projections for the 
community will not be higher than the original projection of an extra 
$19 per year if the institutional credit is implemented.   

 
   Trustee Dodd used Loyola as an example to verify how the 

calculations would be made for the MWRD detention credit and the 
institutional credit.  She asked if stating if Loyola qualified for both 
credits, they would see an estimated 75% reduction to their bill.  
President Bielinski said that figure is in the ballpark.  Trustee Dodd 
said that allowing the institutional credit brings the bill down to below 
what she feels is the cost for their share of the stormwater system.   

 
   She went on to say that she believes these private institutions are 

important but so are schools, parks, businesses and commercial 
properties.  The commercial properties do not receive a credit and 
she said she is struggling with that.  She said the numbers for the 
cost of Phase I keep changing and increasing and she fears the 
same thing will happen for Phase 2 and 3.  She said she concurs 
with Trustee Plunkett’s idea of a phase in of the credits. 

 
   President Bielinski said the increases to the bills can be adjusted 

depending on circumstances.  The final increase is not known so all 
that can be done is a best guess for now.  He said that even if a non-
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profit entity qualified for both credits, it amounts to 3% of the total 
project cost, but adjustments will need to be made as the project 
progresses. 

 
   Trustee Plunkett said that regarding commercial properties, she 

doesn’t feel most of the commercial retailers will have a large bill due 
to the size of the lot and buildings. 

 
   Trustee Kennedy said that she feels like it’s an equity issue and when 

imposing a fee, there should the same standards for everyone.  She 
said she doesn’t think the 501(c)3s in Wilmette will pack up and leave 
due to the stormwater fee.  She said that Wilmette residents can 
experience financial challenges as well and if the credits will only 
apply to certain properties, she doesn’t feel comfortable with it. 

 
   Trustee Plunkett said that many institutions are required to have a 

certain number of on-site parking, which creates impervious surface.  
 
   Trustee Kennedy said that she is not sure she agrees and that many 

of the churches don’t have large parking lots at all. 
 
   Trustee Dodd said that the Board needs to be careful about deeming 

what entities provide a public benefit.   
 
   President Bielinski called for a ten minute recess at 10:20 p.m. 
 
   The Board reconvened at 10:32 p.m.  
 
   President Bielinski said that there was good discussion but no 

conclusion would be made tonight and that possibly a Committee of 
the Whole meeting may be called to continue the discussions.  He 
opened the floor to public comment on the issue. 

 
 Kate Gjaja, 325 Central Avenue, said that allowing the institutional 

credit shifts the burden to residents and other tax payers.  She said 
the credits are meant to incentivize a change in behavior.  She said 
that the money the credits amount to should be spent on actions and 
programs to change behaviors and that careful consideration should 
be made where the credits are concerned so the burden doesn’t get 
shifted to the average tax payer.   

 
 Suzanne Lefevre, President of Finance and Operations at Regina 

Dominican High School said that Regina wants the stormwater 
issues addressed and is willing to pay their share of the fee.  She 
said she supports the institutional credit, as the stormwater utility fee 
will create an expense for which they will need to make up.  She said 
they don’t want to raise tuition or cut programs but that may happen 
if the institutional credits aren’t approved. 
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 George Pearce, 1114 Forest Avenue, read a letter from Father 
Wayne Watts, Pastor of St. Francis and St. Joseph Parish.  He said 
he shares Father Watt’s feelings within the letter.  The letter thanked 
the Board for their consideration of the credits for the stormwater 
utility fee.  He asked for the institutional credit to be approved, as 
rising costs for his school would affect services offered.  He said 
public schools are exempt for the same reasons, and he requests 
the credit be approved for private schools and other non-profits.  He 
said his organization not only contributes an educational component 
to the community, but many other charitable components as well. 

 
 Dennis Stonequist, Executive Vice President at Loyola Academy 

said Loyola is proud to be in Wilmette and considers themselves an 
asset to the community.  He said they have completed construction 
projects which have included stormwater detention components that 
have significantly reduced the impact of stormwater in their 
neighborhood.  He read a portion of a letter Father McGrath wrote 
who said Loyola staff and students have contributed financially to the 
local economy and that Wilmette taxpayers save approximately $9 
million dollars a year because of the 450 New Trier students enrolled 
at Loyola.  He said Loyola respectfully requests the institutional credit 
be approved.   

 
 Elizabeth Seager, 400 17th Street, said she is willing to pay her share 

of the cost for the stormwater project so long as it is within a fair and 
equitable policy.  She said she opposes the institutional credit 
because all properties are burdensome to the stormwater system 
and property owners should be encouraged to make improvements 
to take the burden off the system.  She doesn’t believe institutions 
should be offered credits when residents and small businesses are 
not granted the same opportunity to claim hardship.  She said many 
residents are on fixed incomes and even a 2% increase could be too 
much.  She said she has talked to many residents who are not 
informed about the stormwater fee or that increases will be seen in 
the next few years.  She said most are not in favor of the institutional 
credits because all properties contribute to the impact on the system; 
therefore, all properties should pay their fair share. 

 
 Chris Canning, 1015 Cherokee Road, thanked the Board for their 

work in addressing the stormwater issue.  He mentioned the 
September 23, 2019 minutes of the Committee of the Whole meeting 
where exemptions were initially discussed.  He said the 
conversations since then have been more robust.  He also said that 
non-profits and government entities were unaware of the meeting, 
and he feels that if they had been in attendance, the meeting would 
have gone in a different direction.  He implored the Board to view 
non-profits in the same light as government entities due to their value 
to the community.  He said that the Comprehensive Plan includes 
language about fostering cultural and educational organizations and 
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that granting the institutional credits would be in line with the 
Comprehensive Plan.  

 
 President Bielinski directed staff to work on the numbers and create 

some presentations to lay out the impact of these decisions and 
uncertainties.  He said he would like to see projections in a range of 
likely scenarios.   

 
 Trustee Barrow said he would like to see a comparison of other 

communities that have a stormwater utility fee and their credit 
programs. 

 
 Trustee Plunkett said she would like to see information on parking 

lots and the impervious surface percentages.   
 
 Trustee Sullivan asked how often the model is updated.  Assistant 

Village Manager Erik Hallgren said as discussions have been 
ongoing and becoming more refined, the model has been updated 
on a weekly basis.  He said it will be updated again after the bid 
opening for construction which will take place on Thursday, February 
13.  Mr. Braiman said it also gets updated every billing cycle.   

 
 Trustee Dodd said it would be helpful to see a comparison of local 

government entities to see the cost impact on residents.   
 
 6.5 PUBLIC SAFETY STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT  
  All items listed on the Consent Agenda. 
 
 6.6 JUDICIARY STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT  
  No Report. 
 
 6.7 REPORTS FROM SPECIAL COMMITTEES  
  No Reports. 
 
7.0 NEW BUSINESS 
  
 There was no new business. 
 
2.0 PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
 There was no general public comment. 
 
8.0 ADJOURNMENT 
 

Trustee Sullivan made a motion to adjourn the Village Board meeting at 11:03 
p.m., seconded by Trustee Kennedy. 
 

 All voted aye, the motion carried. 
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     Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
     Karen Norwood 
     Deputy Village Clerk 
 
 



Village Board Update
2-25-2020

Neighborhood Storage Project



Items for Discussion

1. Phase 1 construction contract to Berger Excavating Contractors
2. Phase 1 construction engineering services contract with CBBEL
3. Meadow Easement Agreement
4. Intergovernmental Agreements with the School District 

• Temporary Easement
• Non-perpetual permanent Easement

5. Intergovernmental Agreement with the Park District 





Phase 1 Budget
2019 

Conceptual
2020 Updated 

Budget As-Bid
Construction/Management $ 12,700,000 $ 13,338,751 $ 10,373,079

Optimization $ 2,600,000 $ 2,857,814 $ 2,928,305

StormTrap Materials $ 5,000,000 $ 5,000,000 $ 5,000,000

Easement $ - $ 180,000 $ 180,000

Park District IGA $ - $ 2,462,500 $ 2,462,500

School District IGA $ - $ 105,000 $ 105,000

TOTALS $ 20,300,000 $ 23,944,065 $ 21,048,884



Phase 1 Highlights 
• 20.2 acre-foot stormwater storage facility 

(~2,250 pieces)
• 5,665 feet (1.07 miles) storm sewer ranging in 

size from 12” diameter to 60” diameter PVC 
and RCP pipe, 3’x7’ and 5’-6’ RCP rectangular 
box storm sewer

• Manholes, catch basins, inlets 
• Pavement rehabilitation
• Sidewalk removal and replacement and ADA 

upgrades
• Construction/Management Estimate = $13.3M 
• Construction/Management Award = $10.4M 



Optimized Storm Sewers
Alternate 1 – Storm sewer construction through D39 Highcrest School 
property, and Illinois/Hunter Road Intersection construction
• Given the disruption to the Highcrest parking lot in 2020 for the 

Community Playfield reservoir, this alternate is only viable if 
constructed as part of Phase I in 2020.

• Construction/Management Estimate = $1.41M   
• Award Value = $1.47M   

Alternate 2 – Storm sewer on Hunter Road and Washington Avenue 
• Alternate 2A – Summer-Fall 2020 construction simultaneously with Alternate 

1 and Community Playfield and with restricted hours on days when school is 
in session.

• Alternate 2B – Summer 2021, when school is out of session, dates to be 
determined. 

• Construction/Management Estimate = $1.44M   
• Award Value = $1.46M   



Construction Engineering Services
Team of: Christopher B. Burke Engineering Ltd. (prime)

Baxter and Woodman (sub) 
RHMG (sub)

Scope of Work:
For Base Bid and Alternate #1
 Pre-construction activities
 Daily oversight of contractor
 Construction documentation
 Shop drawing review 
 Material testing
 Public outreach



Private Property Easement
• 20-foot permanent easement through the 

driveway at 2432 Meadow
• Connects the Wilmette Avenue trunk 

sewer to the vault under Community 
Playfield 

• Cash payments totaling $180,000
• Easement access between April 1 and May 

31, 2020
• All work must be completed in 45 days



IGA:  School District Temporary Easement
 The School District will provide access for the construction and installation of stormwater facilities

at Community Playfield and optimized storm sewers
 The School District will provide access through the school property in three key phases:

 Early Access – April 6th through last day of school, June 12th to 18th

 Full Access – June 12th to 18th through August 16th

 Late Access – August 17th through November 28th

 Operation of the construction site in a safe and efficient manner
 Installation of temporary fencing and dust control measures
 Background checks for flaggers, cameras, and lighting around the construction zone per the

School District
 Site Restoration

 Fully restore the easement area including landscaping and the parking lot
 Commitment to restoration of the Highcrest School parking lot to “safe and usable” binder

level of asphalt by August 15
 The Village will compensate the School District for any unforeseen expenses assumed by the

District due to work that is related to the construction access including direct expenses and/or
loss of operations



IGA:  School District 
School District Requests Estimates As-bid Costs 
Parking Lot Resurfacing $175,000 $152,400
Air conditioning (temp)* $85,000 $85,000
Wireless Communication* $20,000 $20,000
Entry Sign $40,000 $63,000
Vibration testing $10,000 $26,000
Cameras in the park (temp) $10,000 $14,000
Lighting in the park (temp) $10,000 $29,000
Total $350,000 $389,400

*Direct Contributions from Village to D39



IGA:  School District Permanent Easement
• Village access to inspect, maintain or repair the storm sewer;

• Provide the School District 48 hours’ notice of planned work within 
the easement, unless in the event of an emergency;

• The School District will keep the easement free from permanent 
encroachments; and

• Village will make repairs in the event the Village damages any of the 
school’s property in the course of performing work in the easement



IGA:  Park District Easements
• The Park District will provide a temporary easement for access for the construction and installation of 

stormwater facilities at the three identified park facilities. The temporary easement at each of the facilities 
will expire on the following dates:

• Community Playfields – December 31, 2021
• Hibbard Park – December 31, 2022
• Thornwood Park – December 31, 2023

• The Park District will provide a permanent easement for access for the operation and maintenance of 
stormwater facilities at the three identified park facilities

• The Village will fully restore the easement areas to their original condition at the Village’s sole costs and 
expense

• The Park District acknowledges that per the approval of this IGA, the project plans submitted for Community 
Playfield shall be considered final

• The Park District has the right to review and approve plans for Hibbard Park and Thornwood Park as 
submitted by the Village. The Park District shall have 30 days to review and provide comments at which point 
the Village may re-submit revised plans for review and approval by the Park District



IGA:  Park District

Note:  Costs were developed based on draft IGA text and without concept plans or details.  Costs include a 
25% design and construction contingency 

Park District Request Community Playfield Hibbard Park Thornwood Park

Comprehensive Landscaping $312,500 $57,000 $57,000

Drainage Improvements $160,000 $80,000 $80,000

Public Restrooms $550,000 $362,500

Lawn Irrigation $500,000 $250,000

Recreational Path with lighting $940,000

Subtotal per park $2,462,500 $137,000 $749,500

SUBTOTAL 3 PARKS $3,349,000

Drainage improvements at 
Community in work zone $950,000*

TOTAL PARK DISTRICT BENEFIT $4,299,000

* included in the base project bid



Overall Project Budget

YEAR PHASE LOCATION
FEB 2019 Conceptual 

Estimate 
FEB 2020 Updated 

Estimate 

2019 Phase 1A Various $ 6.4M $ 4.5M

2020 Phase 1 Community Playfield $ 20.3M $ 21.1M

2021 Phase 2 Hibbard Park $ 14.2M $ 13.2M

2022 Phase 3 Thornwood Park $ 27.3M $ 26.5M

TOTAL        $ 68.2M $ 65.3M

* Includes optimized sewers ($8.3 million for all three phases), IGA requests and Miller easement  

**  Phases 2 and 3 costs are based on 2018 dollars



Stormwater Credit Options
FEBRUARY 11, 2020



Stormwater Utility Fee
Fee went into effect on January 1, 2020

Single-family properties received bills beginning in 
late January

Non-single family (commercial, institutional and 
multi-family) billings have been delayed while the 
Village studies potential credits to the fee



Credit Options Reviewed by MSC
Educational Credit

MSC did not recommend the Village implement an education credit

MWRD Detention Credits
MSC recommended the Village implement an MWRD detention credit

Institutional Credits
MSC did not make a recommendation for or against the Institutional 
/501(c)3 credit



MWRD Detention Credits
Applies to all properties that meet MWRD requirements

Only applies to the portion of the property that is served by the detention facility
Applies to previously installed and future detention projects
Credit factor is based upon helpfulness ratings (HR)

Site Detention Facility Rainfall (inches) HR
Credit for 

Meeting MWRD

MWRD Pre-2014 6.00 1.00 35%

2014 MWRD 
Ordinance 7.58 1.26 45%

2020 MWRD 
Ordinance 8.57 1.43 50%



Institutional Credit
Eligible Properties: 

Must be 501(c)3 AND
Must be institutional use

Provide a valuable service to the community
May have difficulty in passing along costs to users
The credit amount is set by the Village Board and 
staff ’s financial analysis ranged from 5% to 50% 



Financial Impact
Assumptions

20% revenue reserve level and 3% loss in collection factor
Outcome with credits

Cash flow continues to exceed reserve requirements
Village maintains flexibility to potentially limit future rate increases

Revenue Reduction 
(Through 2028)

Ending 
Reserve (End 

of 2028)
Over/(Under) 

Reserve (2028)
Resident Avg. 

Annual Impact
Detention Credit $573K

$1.45M $559K $15Institutional Credit (50%) $504K

Total $1.08M



Decision Points- Requested by early March

Whether to offer an MWRD Detention credit and the 
value of the credit

Whether to offer an Institutional/501(c)(3) credit 
and the value of the credit

If yes to both above, whether to implement an overall 
maximum credit for entities that are eligible for the 
MWRD and Institutional credits
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Hallgren, Erik

Subject: RE: Proposed stormwater fee credit

 

From: Paige Guidotti <pgt_guidotti@msn.com>  
Sent: Monday, February 24, 2020 2:44 PM 
To: Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com> 
Subject: Proposed stormwater fee credit 
 
Dear Mr. Braiman, 
 
I recently learned of the proposal to grant stormwater fee credits to certain 501(c)3 organizations here in the 
village.  I am writing to let you know that I am not in favor of this proposal.  I believe that any reduction in 
stormwater fees should instead be distributed to all property owners.  I ask that you please forward my concern to 
the trustees prior to their vote on this proposal. 
 
Thank you, 
Paige Guidotti 
605 Central Ave. 
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Hallgren, Erik

Subject: RE: Proposed stormwater fee credit

 

From: Silvia Flinton <sflinton@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2020 5:45 PM 
To: Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com> 
Subject: Proposed stormwater fee credit 
 
Dear Mr. Braiman, 
 
I recently learned of the proposal to grant stormwater fee credits to certain 501(c)3 organizations here in the 
village.  I am writing to let you know that I am not in favor of this proposal.  I believe that any reduction in 
stormwater fees should instead be distributed to all property owners.  I ask that you please forward my concern to 
the trustees prior to their vote on this proposal. 
 
Thank you, 
714 Central Ave. Wilmette 
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